MEMORANDUM

TO: Council, SSC and AP Members

FROM: Chris Oliver  
Executive Director

DATE: June 2, 2004

SUBJECT: Staff Tasking

ACTION REQUIRED

Review tasking and provide direction.

BACKGROUND

Committees

The list of Council Committees is attached under Item D-3(a).

Overview of Projects

Item D-3(b) is a three-meeting outlook, and Item D-3(c) is a summary of current staff tasking. As we discussed in February and April, a few projects were delayed or put on hold while the NMFS and Council staff focused on analyzing and implementing Congressionally mandated programs (BSAI crab rationalization, and AI pollock allocation), and other major issues (GOA rationalization, IRIU, Observer Program, HAPC). As staff time is becoming available, we will have time to begin work on some of the other projects on the list, such as: administrative changes to the halibut subsistence program, repeal of the vessel incentive program, non-target species, SR/RE retention, and IFQ program changes. Additional projects may be added to the tasking list, based on the Programmatic Groundfish SEIS timeline discussions. The Council may want to provide guidance on prioritizing projects for tasking.

Halibut Subsistence and IFQ Amendments

In late 2003, the Council identified six proposed regulatory amendments to implement changes to the subsistence halibut program and eight regulatory and groundfish plan amendments to implement changes to the commercial halibut and sablefish IFQ program (including one change to the CDQ program) it wished to schedule for final action in 2004. In April 2004, the Council scheduled a discussion under this agenda item to prioritize the 14 proposed actions. Council staff anticipates that both analytical packages could be prepared over the summer and scheduled for initial review in October. To meet the deadline, staff requests the identification or clarification of the problem in the fishery for each of the proposed actions and has some additional clarification requests to meet the timeline. Staff has prepared a summary of each of the subsistence and commercial IFQ actions in two discussion papers. Item D-3(d) reviews the proposed subsistence halibut actions (including adding eligible communities per the Board of Fisheries recommendation) and Item D-3(e) reviews the proposed IFQ/CDQ actions.
NPFMC COMMITTEES AND WORKGROUPS

AP COMMITTEE

Pending
Roy Hyder, Chair
Dennis Austin
Kevin Duffy
Staff: Chris Oliver

National Conference Committee

Appointed June 2003
Stephanie Madsen, Chair
Dennis Austin
David Benton
John Bundy
Jim Balsiger
Staff: Chris Oliver

Council/Board of Fisheries Joint Protocol Committee

Last update: 7/28/03
Council
Dave Benson
Hazel Nelson
Stosh Anderson
Board
Mel Morris
Art Nelson
Ed Dersham
Staff: Jane DiCosimo

Council Executive Committee

Updated: 7/28/03
Chair: Stephanie Madsen
Dennis Austin
Jim Balsiger
Kevin Duffy
Roy Hyder
Staff: Chris Oliver

Crab Interim Action Committee

[Required under BSAI Crab FMP]
Dennis Austin, WDF
Jim Balsiger, NMFS
Kevin Duffy, ADF&G
### NPFMC COMMITTEES AND WORKGROUPS

#### DPSEIS Steering Committee

| Appointed 2001 | Stephanie Madsen, Chair  
|               | Dennis Austin  
|               | Jim Balsiger  
|               | Kevin Duffy  
|               | Chris Oliver |

#### Ecosystem Committee

| Last update: 10/25/01 | Chair: David Fluharty  
|                       | Stosh Anderson  
|                       | Dorothy Childers  
|                       | Tony DeGange  
|                       | Dan Falvey  
|                       | George Hunt, Jr.  
|                       | Patricia Livingston  
|                       | Donna Parker |
| Status: Meet as necessary | Other Staff Support  
|                       | Steve Davis  
|                       | Doug Eggers |
| Staff: Diana Evans/ David Witherell |

#### Enforcement Committee

| Last update: July 2003 | Chair: Roy Hyder  
|                       | Earl Krygier, ADF&G  
|                       | James Cockrell, F&W Protection  
|                       | Jeff Passer, NMFS-Enforcement  
|                       | Rich Preston, USCG  
|                       | Sue Salveson, NMFS-Mgmt.  
|                       | Lisa Lindeman, NOAA - GC |
| Status: Active | Other Staff Support  
|                | As Necessary |
| Staff: Chris Oliver |

#### Essential Fish-Habitat Committee

| Appointed: 5/15/01, Last Update: July 2003 | Chair: Linda Behnken  
|                                           | Vice Chair: Stosh Anderson  
|                                           | Gordon Blue  
|                                           | Ben Enticknap  
|                                           | Jon Kurland  
|                                           | John Gauvin  
|                                           | Earl Krygier  
|                                           | Heather McCarty  
|                                           | Glenn Reed  
|                                           | Michelle Ridgway  
|                                           | Scott Smiley |
| Status: Idle, pending direction |
| Staff: Cathy Coon |
### Finance Committee

| Last Update: 10/25/01          | Chair: Stephanie Madsen  
|                                | Dennis Austin          
|                                | Jim Balsiger           
|                                | Kevin Duffy            
|                                | Dave Hanson            
|                                | Roy Hyder              
| Staff: Gail Bendixen/Chris Oliver | Richard Marasco |

### Fur Seal Committee

| Last Update: 7/25/03           | Chair: David Benson  
|                                | Evie Witten           
|                                | Anthony Merculief     
|                                | Larry Cotter          
|                                | Paul MacGregor        
|                                | Aquilina Lestenkof    
| Staff: Bill Wilson             | Steve Minor           |

### Halibut Charter IFQ Implementation

| Status: Pending SOC submittal |

### IFQ Implementation Committee

| Status: Reconstituted as shown (July 2003). | Chair: Jeff Stephan  
|                                             | Bob Alverson         
|                                             | Arne Fuglsvog/Cora Crome  
|                                             | Dennis Hicks         
|                                             | Don Iverson          
| Staff: Jane DiCosimo                      | Don Lane              
|                                             | Gerry Merrigan       
|                                             | Kris Norosz          
|                                             | Paul Peyton          
|                                             | David Soma           |
**IRIU Technical Committee**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed: 07/12/02</th>
<th>Chair, Dave Hanson</th>
<th>Teressa Kandianis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status:</strong> Pending reconstitution</td>
<td>Michelle Ridgway</td>
<td>Matt Doherty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff:</td>
<td>Susan Robinson</td>
<td>Bill Orr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon McCracken</td>
<td>John Henderscheidt</td>
<td>Ed Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Hartley, Northern Econ.</td>
<td>Donna Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Smoker, NOAA GC</td>
<td>Eric Olson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greg Baker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gerry Merrigan</td>
<td>Dave Wood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Magnuson-Stevens Act Reauthorization Committee**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Status:</strong> Pending appointment of additional members.</th>
<th><strong>Chair:</strong> Stephanie Madsen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin Duffy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roy Hyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Bundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff: Chris Oliver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Non-Target/Other Species Committee**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed: 7/26/03</th>
<th><strong>Chair:</strong> Arne Fuglsvog, Chair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karl Haflinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whit Sheard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Ridgway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lori Swanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dave Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thorn Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff: Jane DiCosimo, Sarah Gaichas, NMFS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Observer Advisory Committee**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last update: February 2004</th>
<th><strong>Chair:</strong> Joe Kyle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status:</strong> Active</td>
<td>LeeAnne Beres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julie Bonney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pete Risse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kim Dietrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Alt: Gillian Stoker]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Gauvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rocky Caldero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tracey Mayhew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trevor McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bob Mikol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathy Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arni Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerry Bongen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brent Paine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff: Chris Oliver/ Nicole Kimball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Pacific Northwest Crab Industry Advisory Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Update: 6/2/04</th>
<th>Chair: Steve Minor</th>
<th>Rob Rogers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keith Colburn</td>
<td>Clyde Sterling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lance Farr</td>
<td>Gary Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phil Hanson</td>
<td>Tom Suryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin Kaldestad</td>
<td>Vic Sheibert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garry Loncon</td>
<td>Arni Thomson, Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Painter</td>
<td>[non-voting]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff: Diana Stram</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Steller Sea Lion Mitigation Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointed: 2/10/01</th>
<th>Chair: Larry Cotter</th>
<th>John Iani</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Updated: Jan 2004</td>
<td>David Benson</td>
<td>Terry Leitzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pending membership</td>
<td>Jerry Bongen</td>
<td>Denby Lloyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adjustment</td>
<td>Julie Bonney</td>
<td>Chuck McCallum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[formerly SSL RPA</td>
<td>Shane Capron</td>
<td>Matt Moir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee;</td>
<td>Tony DeGange</td>
<td>Bob Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renamed at Feb 02</td>
<td>Doug DeMaster</td>
<td>Beth Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meeting)</td>
<td>Steve Drage</td>
<td>Farron Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Gauvin</td>
<td>John Winther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sue Hills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff: Bill Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## U.S.-Russia International Committee

| Status: Pending   | Chair: Stephanie Madsen    | Bob Mikol                       |
| reconstitution.   | Dennis Austin              | Ed Page                         |
|                   | John Bundy                 | Capt. Rich Preston              |
|                   | Kevin Duffy                | Lori Swanson                    |
|                   | Rich Preston               |                                 |
| Staff: Chris      |                            |                                 |
| Oliver            |                            |                                 |

## VMS Committee

<p>| Appointed: 06/02  | Chair, Earl Krygier        | Bob Mikol                       |
| Status: Idle,    | Al Burch                   | Ed Page                         |
| pending direction| Guy Holt                   | Capt. Rich Preston              |
| Staff: Jane Di    |                           | Lori Swanson                    |
| Cosimo            |                           |                                 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 7, 2004</th>
<th>October 4, 2004</th>
<th>December 6, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
<td>Sitka, Alaska</td>
<td>Anchorage, Alaska</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Halibut Subsistence:** Consider adding communities per BOF findings; discuss alternatives

**CDQ Eligibility Amendments:** Report

**CDQ Fisheries Management Issues:** Initial Review

**GOA Rockfish Demonstration:** Action as necessary

**IFQ Regulatory Changes:** Discuss alternatives

**IFQ Allocations Changes:** Initial Review (T)

**GOA Rationalization:** Action as necessary

**GOA Administrative Changes:** Initial Review (T)

**HAPC:** Finalize Alternatives for Analysis

**HAPC:** Initial review

**EFH:** Review public comments on EIS

**EFH:** Receive CIE review; action as necessary

**DPSEIS Timeline for Management Policy:** Discuss further action

**Groundfish FMP Updates:** Final Action (T)

**SSL Adjustments in GOA:** Initial & Final Action

**Crab EIS:** Final Action

**Flatfish IRIU Trailing Amendment 80A & 80B:** Review discussion papers and action as necessary

**Flatfish IRIU Trailing Amendment 80A & 80B:** Initial Review (T)

**Observer Program:** Update and approve fee options

**Observer Program:** Initial Review (T)

**Non-Target Species:** Committee report and action as necessary

**Non-Target Species:** Discuss/action as necessary

**AI Pollock Fishery Allocation:** Final Action

**Scallop LLP:** Initial Review

**Scallop LLP and FMP update:** Final Action (T)

**Crab SAFE Report:** Review

**SAFE - Stock assessment and fishery evaluation**

**VMS - Vessel Monitoring System**

**CV - Catcher Vessel**

**CP - Catcher Processor**

**SSC - Scientific & Statistical Committee**

**FMP - Fishery Management Plan**

**DPSEIS - Draft Programmatic Groundfish SEIS**

(T) Tentatively scheduled
### Council Project Summary Updated June 2, 2004

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mandated Actions</th>
<th>Projected Weeks</th>
<th>Council/ NMFS %</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programmatic Groundfish SEIS (revision)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20/80</td>
<td>Final EIS completed. Discuss timelines in June (Diana E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groundfish FMP Updates</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>90/10</td>
<td>Review in June (Diana E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFH EIS</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>20/80</td>
<td>Report on Comments in June; Final action in February (David)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAPC Designation</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>50/50</td>
<td>Finalize alternative in June (Cathy/NMFS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crab FMP EIS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50/50</td>
<td>Final Action in June (Mark, Chris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleutian Islands Pollock Allocation</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50/50</td>
<td>Final Review in June (Bill/NMFS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOA Rockfish Demonstration Program</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Refine alternatives in June (Mark)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Council Priorities</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOA Rationalization</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>90/10</td>
<td>Major project (Jane, Mark, Nicole, Bill, Elaine, Diana S., Diana E., contractors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IR/IU flatfish adjustments (Am 79)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Amendment 79 being prepared for Secretarial review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IR/IU flatfish trailing amendments  (Am 80)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Progress Report on Am 80 in June (Contract/Jon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR/RE retention</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Not started. Note: DSR Retention recently approved. (Jane/NMFS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halibut Charter IFQ/GHL</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100/0</td>
<td>Pending SOC submission. (Jane/Darrell)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-target (other rockfish, other flatfish, other species)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>60/40</td>
<td>Analysis not started (Jane/NMFS). Advisory committee established.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observer Program (fee and deployment mechanism)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Further discussion in June (Nicole/Chris)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Projects Previously Tasked</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BSAI Salmon Bycatch Discussion paper</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>On hold indefinitely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFQ Regulatory Changes (medical, hired skipper, check-in, blocks, QS categories, 4c&amp;4d)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>90/10</td>
<td>Initial review in October (T) (NMFS/Jane)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeal of VIP</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10/90</td>
<td>Delayed (NMFS/Jane)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOA Salmon Bycatch Caps</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Incorporated into GOA Rationalization EIS (Diana S./Cathy/ADF&amp;G)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opilio VIP</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50/50</td>
<td>Not started - Pending action on existing VIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catch/bycatch disclosure (vessel level)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>70/30</td>
<td>Discussion paper - Postponed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Other Projects Previously Tasked (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Status Code</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scoping paper on fee/loan program for IFQ Charter (NMFS?)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10/90</td>
<td>Pending SOC review of program (NMFS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groundfish overfishing definitions</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>10/90</td>
<td>FR notice on NS 1 forthcoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSL Trailing Amendment (Committee proposal)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>30/70</td>
<td>Initial Review and Final Action in June (Bill)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subsistence halibut amendment</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>90/10</td>
<td>Initial Review in October (?) (Jane)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFA s/b caps to quotas and trawl LLP recency</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Pending further Council direction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charter IFQ Community Set-Aside analysis</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>90/10</td>
<td>Awaiting Secretarial Approval (Nicole)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry proposal for pollock bycatch</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>90/10</td>
<td>Pending proposal and Council Direction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDQ eligible communities</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Possible Legislation (Nicole)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scallop LLP revision and FMP update</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Initial Review in June (Diana S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crab Overfishing definition revision</td>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
<td>Initial review in June 05 (Diana S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDQ Amendment 71 (a) Investment in non-fisheries</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>Submit to SOC in June (Nicole)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDQ Amendment 71 (b) Oversight and Allocation</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20/80</td>
<td>Initial Review in Oct (T) (NMFS/Nicole)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDQ quota transfers and alternative plans</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>90/10</td>
<td>Initial review in June (NMFS/Nicole)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Marine Mammal/Seabird Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trawl 3rd wire issue</td>
<td>Industry Report in October (T) (Bill)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fur Seal Committee</td>
<td>Committee review on EIS in June/July (Bill)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea Otter Listing</td>
<td>Update in October (Bill)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Right Whale - designate critical habitat?</td>
<td>Update in October (Bill)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFP for Seabird avoidance with weighted groundlines</td>
<td>Council review of EFP application in June (Bill)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSL research abstracts compendium</td>
<td>Summary prepared (Bill)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSL Mitigation Committee (re: adjustments for AI pollock fishery)</td>
<td>Update in October (Bill)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUBSISTENCE HALIBUT III AMENDMENTS

PROPOSED ACTIONS: Revise the halibut subsistence program under six regulatory amendments.

ANALYSIS: CE/RIR (IRFA for Action 4; EA for Action 6). None of the proposed actions are expected to significantly affect the human environment.

ACTION/ALTERNATIVES:

Action 1. Create a subsistence halibut possession limit.
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Possession limit equal to two daily bag limits (40 fish).

Problem Statement:

Action 2. Revise the definition of charter vessels.
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Allow the use of charterboats for subsistence halibut fishing
   Alternative 3. Adopt the State of Alaska definition of charter vessels to redefine a charterboat vessel as State-licensed and restrict their use in the subsistence fishery to the owner and identified immediate family members (father, mother, brother, sister, children, legally adopted children).

Problem Statement: Prohibit the use of charter vessels for hire for subsistence halibut fishing is difficult to enforce under current regulations.

Action 3. Revise the $400 customary trade limit for subsistence halibut by IPHC regulatory area.
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Revise the customary trade limit to $100.
   Alternative 3. Eliminate the customary trade limit ($0).

Problem Statement:

Action 4. Allow subsistence halibut fishing in non-subsistence areas under special permits.
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Allow the use of community harvest permits, educational permits, and ceremonial permits in non-traditional use areas by tribes whose traditional fishing grounds are located within these areas, with a 20-fish per day bag limit.

Problem Statement:

Action 5. Revise the list of eligible subsistence halibut communities.
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Add to list of eligible communities:
      Option 1. Naukati
      Option 2. Port Tongass Village

Problem Statement: In adopting the subsistence halibut program, the Council recognized that rural communities may have been left off its list of eligible communities inadvertently. The Council required that communities which seek to be included in this program in the future first seek approval for any claim to rural status and halibut customary and traditional use by either the Alaska Board of Fisheries or Federal Subsistence Board before petitioning the Council.

Prepared by Jane DiCosimo

May 19, 2004
Action 6. Revise subsistence halibut gear and annual limits.

Alternative 1. No action (30 hooks per person/vessel, no stacking limits, no annual limit)

Alternative 2. Change gear and annual limits in local areas.
(a) in Kodiak road zone and Chiniak Bay:

Issue 1. Gear limit:
  Option 1. 5 hooks
  Option 2. 10 hooks

Issue 2. Limit stacking on a single unit of gear per trip provided the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel to:
  Option 1. one hook limit (no stacking)
  Option 2. two times the hook limit
  Option 3. three times the hook limit

(b) in Prince William Sound:

Issue 1. Gear annual limit:
  Option 1. 5 hooks and 30 fish annual limit
  Option 2. 10 hooks and 30 fish annual limit

Issue 2. Limit stacking on a single unit of gear per trip provided the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel to:
  Option 1. one hook limit (no stacking)
  Option 2. two times the hook limit
  Option 3. three times the hook limit

(c) in Cook Inlet:

Issue 1. Gear limit:
  Option 1. 5 hooks
  Option 2. 10 hooks

Issue 2. Limit stacking on a single unit of gear per trip provided the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel to:
  Option 1. one hook limit (no stacking)
  Option 2. two times the hook limit
  Option 3. three times the hook limit

(d) in Sitka Sound LAMP:

Issue 1. Seasonal gear and vessel limits:
  During September 1 to May 31
    30 hooks per vessel, power hauling allowed and
    10 halibut per day/vessel
  During June 1 to August 31
    15 hooks per vessel, no power hauling and
    5 halibut per day/vessel

Issue 2. Limit stacking on a single unit of gear per trip provided the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel to:
  Option 1. one hook limit (no stacking)
  Option 2. two times the hook limit
  Option 3. three times the hook limit

Option: Apply (d) to all of Area 2C

Problem Statement: In adopting the statewide halibut subsistence program the Council recognized that the regulatory framework, while comprehensive in nature, might not meet Council objectives regarding the needs of subsistence harvesters or other users of the halibut resource in local areas. Consistent with the Council's
working relationship with the Alaska Board of Fisheries (Board), the Council requested that the Board investigate whether or not the halibut subsistence regulatory framework was appropriate to address local conditions and to report back to the Council with recommended modifications to the program to better reflect local issues and concerns. Specifically, the Board, through their public input process, was requested to address any concerns and make recommended changes to the Council’s regulatory framework regarding gear, daily limits, reporting requirements, customary and traditional (C&T) designations for Tribes or rural communities, and non-rural area definitions for halibut subsistence fishing areas.

The Sitka Sound LAMP was adopted by the Council to address localized depletion of halibut in the Sitka Sound area and to enhance halibut harvesting opportunities for local residents. Since many residents are not equipped to target halibut with skates of gear, the Council is concerned that subsistence regulations could undermine Sitka Sound LAMP goals.

**Estimate of Staff Resources:** Council staff will prepare the EA/RIR/RFA, as required. NMFS staff will prepare the CE memo, proposed rule, final rule, final RFA certification, CZMA letter, memos, and all other certifications. An inter-agency staff meeting will convene to review legal, enforcement, and implementation issues.

**Timeline to Implementation:** ADF&G Subsistence Division staff will present the results of the first Subsistence Halibut Household Survey (under contract with NMFS) to the Council in October 2004; preliminary results will be available to staff in Summer 2004. These data will be incorporated into analyses to amend the regulations for this program.

Council staff has identified the following implementation timeline for consideration by the Council at its June 2004 meeting. The Council timeline is unlikely to affect the speed at which the proposed regulations would be published in the Federal Register, as NMFS AKRO staff will be focused on implementing the crab rationalization program, 2005 groundfish specifications at the end of 2004, and the 2005 halibut annual management plan.

An October/December action schedule would allow for increased opportunity for public comment from Southeast stakeholders since the October meeting will be held in Sitka, and from Central and Western Alaska stakeholders in December in Anchorage. The Council could schedule any of these proposed actions for final action in October since none are controversial or expected to significantly affect the human environment. Actions 1 - 5 are policy decisions, many of which are reconsideration of or amendments to previous actions. Only Action 6 would require revision to the 2002 EA/RIR due to conservation issues related to rockfish and ling cod. The draft analysis has already undergone initial and public review, selection of a preferred preliminary alternative in April 2002, and is awaiting incorporation of the 2003 fishery survey data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial Review</th>
<th>October 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selection of preferred alternative(s) (final action)</td>
<td>December 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submission of analysis from Council to NMFS</td>
<td>December 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publish proposed rule</td>
<td>as early as Spring 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final rule published</td>
<td>as early as Summer 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUBSISTENCE HALIBUT III AMENDMENTS
DISCUSSION PAPER

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ACTIONS: Council staff has provided short summaries of each of the proposed six actions to amend the subsistence halibut program. At its June 2204 meeting, the Council is planned to set staff tasking priorities (Agenda D-3) from among the eight regulatory and BSAI/GOA Groundfish FMP amendments to the commercial halibut and sablefish IFQ program and six regulatory amendments to the subsistence halibut program. The alternatives that were adopted in October 2003 are identified in a box for each proposed action. The Council did not identify a problem statement for each proposed action. However, the original problem statement and purpose and need for implementation of the subsistence halibut program is included below.

Current federal regulations do not reflect the customary and traditional use of halibut for subsistence by Alaska Natives in rural communities.

The purpose of the proposed action is to develop regulations to allow for the legal harvest of halibut for subsistence use in Convention waters in and off Alaska. One of the goals of the preferred alternative is to enable Alaska residents, both Alaska Native and non-Native, who depend upon the taking of halibut for food and who have limited alternative food resources to continue to take halibut for that purpose. Another goal is to formalize a heretofore unrecognized fishery and enhance accurate estimates of removals for stock assessment purposes.

The following problem statements were adopted for regulatory amendments to the subsistence halibut program (Subsistence II) that were adopted by the Council in April 2002 and are under review by the Secretary of Commerce.

In October 2000, the North Pacific Fishery Management Council (Council) adopted a regulatory framework that recognized customary and traditional use of halibut for subsistence purposes. This framework was intended to accommodate customary and traditional practices while at the same time meeting conservation, social, and economic objectives.

In adopting the statewide halibut subsistence program the Council recognized that the regulatory framework, while comprehensive in nature, might not meet Council objectives regarding the needs of subsistence harvesters or other users of the halibut resource in local areas.

Consistent with the Council's working relationship with the Alaska Board of Fisheries (Board), the Council requested that the Board investigate whether or not the halibut subsistence regulatory framework was appropriate to address local conditions and to report back to the Council with recommended modifications to the program to better reflect local issues and concerns. Specifically, the Board, through their public input process, was requested to address any concerns and make recommended changes to the Council's regulatory framework regarding gear, daily limits, reporting requirements, customary and traditional designations for Tribes or rural communities, and non-rural area definitions for halibut subsistence fishing areas.

The Sitka Sound LAMP was adopted by the Council to address localized depletion of halibut in the Sitka Sound area and to enhance halibut harvesting opportunities for local residents. Since many residents are not equipped to target halibut with skates of gear, the Council is concerned that subsistence regulations could undermine Sitka Sound LAMP goals. To prevent these goals from being undermined, the Council is considering: a) retaining existing personal use regulations for the Sitka Sound local area subsistence fishing of two hooks and two fish/day bag limit and/or b) Board recommendations relative to the Sitka Sound LAMP area (i.e., 2 hooks, 20 fish/day/year, with proxy).
The problem in the fishery as identified by staff, the proposal, background on the management issue(s), course of action, and staff requests for clarifications are presented for each proposed action below.

**Alaska Native Halibut Subsistence Working Group.** Executive Order 13175 established regular and meaningful consultation and collaboration with tribal officials in the development of Federal policies that have tribal implications to strengthen the United States government-to-government relationships with Indian tribes and to reduce the imposition of unfunded mandates upon Indian tribes. NMFS also implemented contracts with the Rural Alaska Community Action Program (RurALCAP) for purposes of consulting with Alaska Native representatives to fulfill the mandate of E.O. 13175. As this program is revised, NMFS will need the cooperation of the affected tribal entities to distribute information about registration, reporting harvest information, and general compliance with the rules which may be best achieved through ongoing consultation with the affected tribes. The Alaska Native Halibut Subsistence Working Group (ANHSWG) has convened numerous times to review proposed amendments to the program and provide advice to the Council. The Council and NMFS have requested that ANHSWG receive written authorization from all 120 Alaska Native Tribes listed in the regulations as eligible to participate in the subsistence halibut fishery that it may advise the Council and NMFS on their behalf.

Staff of the NMFS SF, NMFS Enforcement, Council staff, International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC), and Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) Subsistence Division and Council member Hazel Nelson met with ANHSWG on May 6, 2004 to consult on proposed Council actions. Recommendations from ANHSWG are noted where applicable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action 1. Create a subsistence halibut possession limit.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alternative 1. No action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative 2. Possession limit equal to two daily bag limits (40 fish).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Problem Statement:**

**Problem:** The International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC) staff identified that enforcement officers have no means to verify time on the water for subsistence halibut harvesters who possess more than one daily bag limit. A possession limit would limit abuses of daily bag limit privileges and enhance enforcement. This provision would not apply in those areas where the Council has eliminated daily bag limit restrictions and is not intended to hamper traditional subsistence harvests.

**Proposals:** In October 2003, the IPHC staff reported to the Council that subsistence regulations changed the legal definition of halibut possession significantly. IPHC staff was concerned with the overall enforcement of the subsistence program and accurate accounting of halibut removals and proposed implementation of a subsistence halibut possession limit. In a second letter dated April 12, 2004, IPHC staff clarified that the proposed possession limit is recommended for those areas that have experienced increased fishing power in more settled areas of Southeast Alaska and the Gulf of Alaska (Area 2C and 3A) only.

**Background:** Since no documentation of daily limits, such as a punch card, is required at the time of fishing, IPHC staff reports that it would be difficult for NOAA Enforcement to determine the number of days in a subsistence halibut fishing trip and therefore the number of legal fish allowed. NOAA Enforcement and the Enforcement Committee recommended a possession limit to clarify this issue.

Current subsistence halibut regulations do not define a possession limit. Current Federal and State regulations for a daily harvest limit (2 fish) and possession limit (2 daily harvest limits or 4 fish) are in effect for the sport (charter and non-charter) halibut fisheries. The Council previously addressed some secondary issues related to enforcement of proposed possession limits in Areas 2C and 3A that would be set equal to
two daily bag limits in its 1997 and 2000 analyses to implement a guideline harvest level in the charter halibut fishery. That proposed action would have required that the possession limit be in effect until all affected halibut are processed at the angler’s place of permanent residence. Staff recommends consideration of similar language for the subsistence fishery.

The Council also considered whether to redefine halibut possession limits such that they also apply on land adjacent to convention waters off Alaska in Areas 2C and 3A. It addresses a lack of clarity in the Federal regulations regarding “where” the possession limit regulation applies. As identified in the 2000 analysis, NOAA General Counsel Alaska Regional Office staff has opined that Federal halibut possession limits off Alaska may not have the force of law on land and may be enforceable only at-sea. Current Federal regulations stipulate only that the possession limit on the water is the same as two daily bag limits and do not address possession limits on land. Section 23(7) of the Pacific Halibut Fishery Regulations (64. Fed. Reg. 13519 (March 19, 1999)), provides that “[t]he possession limit for halibut in the waters off the coast of Alaska is two daily bag limits.”

State of Alaska possession limits apply at-sea and on land. In all waters off California, Oregon, and Washington, all sport fishing is managed on a ‘port of landing’ basis. Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife possession limit for halibut is two daily limits in any form, except only one limit while aboard a vessel. Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife regulations limit an angler to one halibut >32 inches per day when fishing north of Cape Falcon. The bag limit is one halibut >32 inches and one halibut >50 inches for south of Cape Falcon to the California boundary. The Oregon halibut possession limit is equal to one daily bag limit. Off the California coast, the daily bag limit is one halibut >32 inches. The issue of enforceability of the current IPHC regulations for possession limits in and off Alaska remains.

Community harvest permits (CHPs) and Ceremonial and Educational Permits, which were adopted by the Council in April 2002 and now under NMFS review, were adopted to mitigate the impacts of more restrictive harvest and gear limits in Area 2C. Therefore, Area 2C (except for the Sitka LAMP) subsistence users fishing under CHPs would be exempt from possession limits since they are also exempt from other program restrictions. Under a CHP, Area 2C tribes or communities may appoint individuals to harvest an unlimited number of halibut subject to more stringent reporting requirements. Ceremonial and Educational Permits allow tribes only a slight increase in harvest potential of up to 25 halibut per permit and also remain subject to more stringent registration and reporting requirements.

**ANSHWGW:** Include an alternative for a possession limit equal to one daily bag limit (20 fish).

**Action:** A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action.

**In June, staff requests that the Council:**

1. identify a problem statement for this proposed action
2. clarify the IPHC regulatory areas to which a possession limit would apply
3. clarify whether a community harvest permit system would be implemented to mitigate the impacts of more restrictive harvest and gear limits wherever they are implemented (e.g., Area 3A)
4. clarify Council intent as to whether the possession limit would be in effect until all affected halibut are processed (e.g., filleted, frozen) at the angler’s place of permanent residence
5. request clarification from NOAA General Council regarding the enforceability of possession limits on land
6. clarify whether CHPs would be allowed to be used to mitigate the impacts of possession limits in both Area 2C and Area 3A, as they were adopted by the Council in April 2002 for Area 2C to mitigate the impacts of more restrictive harvest and gear limits.
Action 2. Revise the definition of charter vessels.

Alternative 1. No action.
Alternative 2. Allow the use of charterboats for subsistence halibut fishing
Alternative 3. Adopt the State of Alaska definition of charter vessels to redefine a charterboat vessel as State-licensed, and restrict their use in the subsistence fishery to the owner and identified immediate family members (father, mother, brother, sister, children, legally adopted children).

Problem Statement: Prohibit the use of charter vessels for hire for subsistence halibut fishing is difficult to enforce under current regulations.

Problem: A charter boat may not be used for sport fish charters and subsistence fishing at the same time. However, it may be used for subsistence fishing operations if it is not being used as a charter boat for sport fishing. Creative agreements have the potential to circumvent this intent. Revising the regulations to tighten the prohibition on the use of a licensed charter vessel would clarify this enforcement problem.

Proposals: Since the regulations are not enforceable as written, NOAA Enforcement staff and the Enforcement Committee recommended that the regulations clarify the definition of a charter boat and restrict subsistence users on a charter vessel to be the owner and immediate family members. The definition found in Chapter 39 and Chapter 75 of the Alaska Administrative Code that is the basis for part of the language under Alternative 3 is “A charter vessel means a vessel licensed under AS 16.05.490, used for hire in the sport, personal use, or subsistence taking of fish or shellfish, and not used on the same day for any other commercial fishing purpose; a charter vessel does not include a vessel or skiff without a charter vessel operator.” Proposed language that modified the State’s definition of a charter vessel that would allow the use of a vessel licensed to charter by its owner and immediate family members in the subsistence halibut fishery for analysis was recommended by the committee and adopted by the Council for analysis.

NOAA Enforcement and Enforcement Committee also recommended eliminating the prohibition on the use of charter vessels for subsistence halibut fishing (Alternative 2), if appropriate language under Alternative 3 is not adopted, rather than the status quo.

Background: The Council intended to allow the use of charter vessels in the subsistence halibut fishery by their owners and not to allow their use for hire by eligible subsistence users. However, NOAA Enforcement staff has encountered situations where a licensed charter vessel operator was aboard the vessel while non-family members were subsistence halibut fishing. Enforcement staff is unable to prove that payment for hire occurred.

ANSHWG: While the committee recommendation would allow a subsistence fisher and immediate family members to use a charter vessel for subsistence halibut fishing, subsistence fishing by non-related Tribal members is a customary and traditional practice as reported by the Alaska Native Halibut Subsistence Working Group. The group also identified that a licensed charter vessel may be the safest fishing platform in some Tribal areas. The group did not support Alternative 3. The use of CHPs by Area 2C subsistence users could exempt them from proposed restriction on the use of charter vessels by individuals fishing under Subsistence Halibut Registration Certificates, if that it is Council intent. Expansion of the CHP program to Area 3A was recommended if a possession limit is adopted for that area.

Action: A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action. In June, staff requests that the Council:
(1) review the language of Alternative 3 to determine whether it meets the C&T needs of Tribes
(2) clarify the use of CHPs to mitigate the effects of possession limits on C&T uses of halibut.

Action 3. Revise the $400 customary trade limit for subsistence halibut by IPHC regulatory area.
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Revise the customary trade limit to $100.
   Alternative 3. Eliminate the customary trade limit ($0).

Problem Statement:

Problem: The identification of a dollar amount for the allowance of customary trade in the regulations has resulted in some subsistence users “selling” halibut to other subsistence users outside of customary and traditional practices. NOAA Enforcement also reports that subsistence halibut is illegally entering into the commercial market.

Proposals: NOAA Enforcement and the Enforcement Committee has proposed that the regulations be revised to eliminate customary trade for cash because the limit is not enforceable.

Background: It is illegal to sell subsistence-caught halibut or to otherwise allow it to enter into commerce (through a fish buying operation, into a grocery store, through the internet, etc.). The purpose of the $400 annual limit is to allow someone receiving subsistence-caught halibut from a SHARC holder to help pay for some of the costs of harvesting. For example, if a SHARC holder provides halibut to several families who are not able to fish for themselves, the expense of catching the halibut may be defrayed by those receiving the halibut, up to $400 per year from all other persons for each SHARC holder.

As reported in the 2000 EA/RIR for the original subsistence halibut program, including a provision for any “exchange of cash” for subsistence harvested food stuffs in regulations may have established an undesirable precedent, and/or induced “sales” which might otherwise not have occurred, in the absence of such “authority.” That is, establishing a trade limit ($400) may have created a new incentive for some subsistence fishers to harvest halibut for “sale.” In small rural villages, or among Alaska Native tribal groups, the volume of additional halibut harvested is likely to have been small due to this added incentive, as the pool of consumers is demographically limited. In mid-sized towns (Sitka, Kodiak City, Unalaska) and urban places (Juneau, Ketchikan, Anchorage) with larger populations and seasonal visitors, the potential for the incentive having created new harvests is greater.

Regulations defining the area in which or group with whom trade for cash would be allowed could have mitigated this potential problem. Regulations restricting customary trade to rural villages also could have prevented incentives for new subsistence harvests in mid-sized towns and urban places. A regulation restricting customary trade to Alaska Native tribal members could have prevented the development of new subsistence harvest patterns for customary trade. Each, however, would have had associated concerns and complexities associated with equity, as well as monitoring and enforcement considerations and costs. However, the Council selected the most liberal application as its preferred alternative by allowing trade to occur with anyone anywhere.

In June 2003, the Enforcement Committee reviewed a case in the Kodiak area of the sale of subsistence-caught halibut, and heard from NMFS Enforcement staff that such sales are essentially allowed, up to the $400 customary limit approved by the Council (it was not the Council intent to create a new commercial fishery). The committee deemed the public sale of halibut problematic, and the $400 limit not enforceable. It is debatable whether the current regulations clearly prohibit advertising and solicitation for commercial sale. The committee identified that the Council has to either accept that such ‘sale’ of halibut will occur or amend the program, possibly prohibiting cash transactions. The committee reported that a change in the
dollars amount would not offer any resolution on its enforceability. The committee noted that elimination of
the sale/barter allowance for larger communities, particularly those on the road system, might alleviate the
concern over commercial trade, recognizing that would be a significant policy call for the Council.

**ANSWEG:** Include an alternative to allow traditional exchange of money between members of a tribe as
reimbursement for expenses associated with subsistence fishing.

**Action:** A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes
preparing a categorical exclusion for this action.

**In June, staff requests that the Council:**
(1) identify a problem statement for this proposed action
(2) consider whether to limit cash trades based on:
   (a) IPHC regulatory areas
   (b) demographics:
      1. between members of an Alaska Tribe;
      2. any Alaska rural resident;
      3. any Alaska resident;
      4. anyone.
   (c) population size
   (d) the use of community harvest permits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action 4. Allow subsistence halibut fishing in non-subistence areas under special permits.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alternative 1. No action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative 2. Allow the use of community harvest permits, educational permits, and ceremonial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  permits in non-traditional use areas by tribes whose traditional fishing grounds are |
  located within these areas, with a 20-fish per day bag limit. |

**Problem Statement:**

**Problem:** There is no provision for subsistence halibut fishing by anyone in non-subistence areas. If a
resident of an urban area qualifies because he or she is a member of an Alaska Native Tribe with customary
and traditional use of halibut, that fisher must still travel outside of the four non-subistence areas. Similarly,
an eligible subsistence user must harvest subsistence halibut outside a non-subistence use area even if it the
area was traditionally fished for halibut by subsistence users.

**Proposals:** The Alaska Native Halibut Subsistence Working Group proposed that the use of special permits
be allowed in non-subistence use areas by tribes whose traditional fishing grounds are located within areas
designated by the Council as non-subistence use areas (using State criteria).

**Background:** In its identification of non-subistence use areas adjacent to urban areas, the Council modeled
its preferred alternative after the State of Alaska’s non-subistence use areas. Section 16.05.258. Subsistence
use and allocation of fish and game states the following:

‘‘...A non-subistence area is an area or community where dependence upon subsistence is not a
principal characteristic of the economy, culture, and way of life of the area or community. In
determining whether dependence upon subsistence is a principal characteristic of the economy,
culture, and way of life of an area or community under this subsection, the boards shall jointly
consider the relative importance of subsistence in the context of the totality of the following
socio-economic characteristics of the area or community:'
the social and economic structure;
(2) the stability of the economy;
(3) the extent and the kinds of employment for wages, including full-time, part-time, temporary, and seasonal employment;
(4) the amount and distribution of cash income among those domiciled in the area or community;
(5) the cost and availability of goods and services to those domiciled in the area or community;
(6) the variety of fish and game species used by those domiciled in the area or community;
(7) the seasonal cycle of economic activity;
(8) the percentage of those domiciled in the area or community participating in hunting and fishing activities or using wild fish and game;
(9) the harvest levels of fish and game by those domiciled in the area or community;
(10) the cultural, social, and economic values associated with the taking and use of fish and game;
(11) the geographic locations where those domiciled in the area or community hunt and fish;
(12) the extent of sharing and exchange of fish and game by those domiciled in the area or community;
(13) additional similar factors the boards establish by regulation to be relevant to their determinations under this subsection."

**ANSHWG:** Revise Alternative 2 to read, “Allow the use of community harvest permits, educational permits, and ceremonial permits in non-subsistence use areas by tribes whose traditional fishing grounds are located within these areas, with a 20-fish per day bag limit applicable under all three kinds of permits.”

**Action:** A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action. **In June, staff requests that the Council:**
(1) **identify a problem statement for this proposed action**
(2) **accept the ANSHWG language as a clarification.**

**Action 5. Revise the list of eligible subsistence halibut communities.**

**Alternative 1.** No action.

**Alternative 2.** Add to list of eligible communities:

Option 1. Naukati
Option 2. Port Tongass Village

**Problem Statement:** In adopting the subsistence halibut program, the Council recognized that rural communities may have been left off its list of eligible communities inadvertently. The Council required that communities which seek to be included in this program in the future first seek approval for any claim to rural status and halibut C&T use by either the Board of Fisheries or Federal Subsistence Board before petitioning the Council.

**Problem:** The Council recognized that its approved list of eligible rural communities may be incomplete.

**Proposals:** The Council requested, and the Board agreed to provide, recommendations for any communities that are seeking to be included on list of eligible communities for subsistence use of halibut. In February 2004, the Board of Fisheries considered appeals concerning recommendations on communities eligible for subsistence use of halibut. It recommended that Naukati and Port Tongass Village be considered by the Council for inclusion on the list of eligible rural communities.

**Background:** In its design of the subsistence halibut program, the Council identified its intent that residents of communities who seek to be included in this program in the future first seek approval for any claim to
rural status and halibut C&T use. The Board has been designated as the primary entity to receive, review, and make recommendations to the Council on appeals for eligibility for subsistence halibut fishing. The Council identified that it alone is authorized to recommend changes to the list of rural places to the Secretary of Commerce.

As reported by ADF&G staff, the list of communities and areas that the Council identified as eligible to subsistence fish for halibut was derived from positive C&T findings for halibut and bottomfish made by the Board prior to the McDowell decision in December 1989. After that decision, state regulations direct the Boards of Fisheries and Game to determine whether each fish stock or game population in subsistence use areas of the state is subject to C&T uses. Hence, the focus of the C&T determination process is not on communities or areas that conduct the use, but on the pattern of uses of that stock or population. Although the Council has used a community-based approach, there is nothing preventing the Board from nominating areas, such as remote homesteads for eligibility for subsistence halibut. It is reasonable to find that individuals or families in remote locations within the subsistence use areas of the state practice the same patterns of use as nearby communities that have C&T uses, and as such should qualify for subsistence halibut fishing eligibility.

In October 2003, the Board received seven appeals from Southeast and Southcentral communities and individuals requesting positive C&T use findings for halibut. Only two were proposed for outside of the non-subsistence use area and were reviewed by ADF&G staff. The remaining petitions failed because the petitioners lived in areas designated as non-subsistence use areas and did not fit the criteria, as listed under Action 4. The following is summarized from an ADF&G staff report.

A resident of Southeast Alaska living on a float house in Nakat Inlet near the abandoned village of Old Port Tongass submitted an appeal to the Council requesting a C&T use finding for halibut and rockfish. The department has no record of harvest or pattern of use data for this area. However, the surrounding area supports stocks subject to C&T uses. After its 1989 findings in Southeast, the Board had invited public input to refine C&T use findings when the McDowell decision modified the C&T determination focus from communities and areas, to stocks subject to C&T uses. It is conceivable that this area has similar patterns of use as the larger area that is determined to have C&T uses.

Residents of Naukati Bay submitted an appeal requesting a C&T use finding for halibut and rockfish. Naukati Bay is located on the west coast of Prince of Wales Island in Southeast Alaska. The bay was named 'Naukatee Bay' in 1904 by the U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey, who recorded it as the local Indian name. Naukati Bay was originally established as a logging camp and later settled as a Department of Natural Resources land disposal site. Until recently the community derived most of its jobs and income from logging. Employment is seasonal. Two community non-profit associations have been organized for planning and local issue purposes. Naukati is accessed primarily by float plane or from the Prince of Wales Island North Island Road. Naukati Bay appears in the U.S. Census of Population for the first time in 1990, with a population of 93. Its population reached a high of 170 in 1998, followed by a decline to 135 in 2000. There were 60 households in Naukati Bay in 2000 with an average household size of 2.25 people. The median age of population in Naukati Bay in 2000 was 36.6 years. The 2000 census reported an Alaska Native population of 9.6 percent. The pattern of harvest and use in Naukati Bay from a 1998 ADF&G Division of Subsistence household survey is similar to Craig, Klawock, and Petersburg, communities that are eligible for subsistence halibut use. Bottomfish continue to be part of a wide range of resources used in Naukati, including salmon, deer, and shellfish. The top ten resources used by the most households included halibut, the third-most important resource which 70 percent of the households reporting use. Rockfish was the 10th most used resource with 52 percent of the households reporting use.

Action: A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action.
Action 6. Revise subsistence halibut gear and annual limits.

Alternative 1. No action (30 hooks per person/vessel, no stacking limits, no annual limit)

Alternative 2. Change gear and annual limits in local areas.

(a) in Kodiak road zone and Chiniak Bay:
Issue 1. Gear limit:
   Option 1. 5 hooks
   Option 2. 10 hooks

Issue 2. Limit stacking on a single unit of gear per trip provided the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel to:
   Option 1. one hook limit (no stacking)
   Option 2. two times the hook limit
   Option 3. three times the hook limit

(b) in Prince William Sound:
Issue 1. Gear ans annual limit:
   Option 1. 5 hooks and 30 fish annual limit
   Option 2. 10 hooks and 30 fish annual limit

Issue 2. Limit stacking on a single unit of gear per trip provided the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel to:
   Option 1. one hook limit (no stacking)
   Option 2. two times the hook limit
   Option 3. three times the hook limit

(c) in Cook Inlet:
Issue 1. Gear limit:
   Option 1. 5 hooks
   Option 2. 10 hooks

Issue 2. Limit stacking on a single unit of gear per trip provided the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel to:
   Option 1. one hook limit (no stacking)
   Option 2. two times the hook limit
   Option 3. three times the hook limit

(d) in Sitka Sound LAMP:
Issue 1. Seasonal gear and vessel limits:
   During September 1 to May 31
       30 hooks per vessel, power hauling allowed and
       10 halibut per day/vessel
   During June 1 to August 31
       15 hooks per vessel, no power hauling and
       5 halibut per day/vessel

Issue 2. Limit stacking on a single unit of gear per trip provided the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel to:
   Option 1. one hook limit (no stacking)
   Option 2. two times the hook limit
   Option 3. three times the hook limit

Option: Apply (d) to all of Area 2C
Option: Require mandatory retention of rockfish. A fisherman would be required to stop subsistence halibut fishing for that day if the legal limit of rockfish allowed under State regulations were caught.

Problem Statement: In adopting the statewide halibut subsistence program the Council recognized that the regulatory framework, while comprehensive in nature, might not meet Council objectives regarding the needs of subsistence harvesters or other users of the halibut resource in local areas. Consistent with the Council’s working relationship with the Alaska Board of Fisheries (Board), the Council requested that the Board investigate whether or not the halibut subsistence regulatory framework was appropriate to address local conditions and to report back to the Council with recommended modifications to the program to better reflect local issues and concerns. Specifically, the Board, through their public input process, was requested to address any concerns and make recommended changes to the Council’s regulatory framework regarding gear, daily limits, reporting requirements, customary and traditional designations for Tribes or rural communities, and non-rural area definitions for halibut subsistence fishing areas.

The Sitka Sound LAMP was adopted by the Council to address localized depletion of halibut in the Sitka Sound area and to enhance halibut harvesting opportunities for local residents. Since many residents are not equipped to target halibut with skates of gear, the Council is concerned that subsistence regulations could undermine Sitka Sound LAMP goals. To prevent these goals from being undermined, the Council is considering: a) retaining existing personal use regulations for the Sitka Sound local area subsistence fishing of two hooks and two fish/day bag limit and/or b) Board recommendations relative to the Sitka Sound LAMP area (i.e., 2 hooks, 20 fish/day/year, with proxy).

Problem: Subsistence halibut regulations do not address concerns raised by the Alaska Board of Fisheries regarding local depletion of rockfish and ling cod as a result of their catch in the subsistence halibut fishery in local areas.

Proposals: In lieu of developing local area management area plans (LAMPS) for Kodiak, Prince William Sound, and Cook Inlet, the Board proposed to amend federal subsistence halibut regulations to better meet local community needs for both subsistence food requirements and protection of local halibut and rockfish stocks (except Part 4(4) which was added by the Council) in May 2001. These recommendations were based on public testimony received at four hearings in Sitka, Kodiak, Cordova, and Homer in April 2001 and ADF&G staff recommendations.

Background: The Board has put the LAMP process on hold while awaiting a Secretarial decision on the charter halibut IFQ program. The Board proposed a suite of actions that cumulatively were designed to address immediate concerns about local resource issues. The Council selected a preferred alternative in April 2002 for each of the local areas by accepting the Board’s recommendations, except for raising gear limits for Kodiak, Prince William Sound, and Cook Inlet from 5 hooks to 10 hooks. Its preliminary preferred alternative on the proposed action is identified as follows.

Part 3 (A): In Area 3A, Kodiak road zone and Chiniak Bay:
1) 10 hooks
2) 20 fish annual limit
3) No proxy system
4) Limit stacking to 3 times the number of hooks on a single unit of gear provided that the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel.

Part 3 (B): In Area 3A, Prince William Sound:
1) 10 hooks
2) No fish annual limit
3) No proxy system
4. Limit stacking to 3 times the number of hooks on a single unit of gear provided that the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel.

Part 3 (C): In Area 3A, Cook Inlet:
1. 10 hooks
2. No fish annual limit
3. No proxy system
4. Limit stacking to 3 times the number of hooks on a single unit of gear provided that the subsistence user(s) are on board the vessel.

Part 4: In Area 2C Sitka Sound LAMP Area:

During September 1 to May 31
1. 30 hooks/vessel, power hauling allowed.
2. 10 halibut per day/vessel
3. No annual fish limit
4. No proxy system

During June 1 to August 31
1. 15 hooks per vessel, no power hauling, no proxy, no stacking
2. 5 halibut per day/vessel
3. No annual fish limit

In June and October 2003, the Enforcement Committee reported on the inconsistent gear limits for rockfish in State of Alaska and Federal waters. The State limits its subsistence rockfish fishery to 5 hooks per person. The Council selected a preferred alternative in April 2002 that would have limited gear to 10 hooks per person in the Federal subsistence halibut fishery in Cook Inlet, Prince William Sound, and Kodiak, and a seasonal hook limit per vessel and daily harvest limit per vessel. The Federal subsistence halibut fishery also harvests rockfish and ling cod. Numerous inquiries are being fielded by state and federal enforcement officers. The committee recommended that resolution of this issue is necessary, as subsistence halibut harvesters need to know whether and under what conditions such bycatch may be retained. While the federal regulations are clearly written and easily enforced, the committee identified a potential waste/conservation problem in some state waters, with attendant enforcement concerns. The committee noted that NOAA Fisheries raised concerns with the complexity of implementing and enforcing an annual limit in Kodiak, as well as the regulations specific to Sitka Sound. The committee suggested that alternative approaches to the regulations be considered for these areas, but did not identify them.

In October 2003, the Council revisited its decision based on advice from its Enforcement Committee and ADF&G. The Council withdrew its preferred alternative on local area restrictions and rescheduled it for final action in late 2004 to incorporate subsistence halibut survey results into the analysis.

**ANSHWG:** Alternative 2(b) Prince William Sound: Add Option 3. 15 hooks;
Alternative 2(c) Cook Inlet: Add Option 3. 15 hooks;
Alternative 2(d) Sitka LAMP area: Delete option that would apply to all of Area 2C.
Option for rockfish retention: Clarify the option to ensure that lingcod are not included in this provision and to ensure that the intent is to stop fishing once the current state legal limit for rockfish is caught, but not to restrict subsistence users below the current bag limits. This will prevent a zero bag limit which could happen for yelloweye rockfish. If the State later increases the bag limit for rockfish, this greater limit should apply.

**Action:** A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed action. An EA would be prepared for this proposed action due to issues raised about local depletion of rockfish and ling cod.
NEW PROPOSED ACTIONS: ANSHWG proposed two new actions for inclusion in the 2004 analytical package.

- Develop a community harvest permit system for tribes as an alternative to the SHARC registration system. These CHPs could be implemented through cooperative agreements with tribes.

- Allow Area 4C fishermen to retain halibut under 32 inches which are caught while commercial fishing.
COMMERCIAL HALIBUT AND SABLEFISH IFQ OMNIBUS 4 AMENDMENTS

PROPOSED ACTIONS: Revise the halibut and sablefish commercial individual fishing quota program under eight amendments to the regulations and/or Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands (BSAI) Groundfish FMP and/or Gulf of Alaska (GOA) Groundfish FMP.

PROBLEM STATEMENT: The halibut/sablefish vessel size classes and block plan were designed to maintain a diverse, owner-operated fleet and provide an entry-level to the IFQ fisheries. Large quota increases and other factors suggest that these provisions should be reviewed to determine if changes are needed to ensure program goals are met. Due to consolidation and use patterns of the fleet, a review of block structure and its application is appropriate for all areas. To address medical hardships, establish a transfer provision for a limited period to address bonafide medical problems by QS holders. Product recovery rate provisions may be disincentives for fishermen to bleed fish, thereby reducing the quality of fish delivered. Due to whale depredations, the sablefish fisheries in the BSAI offer unique challenges to harvesting. Due to concerns over this harvest in other regulatory areas, options to verify fishing locations need to be developed.

ANALYSIS: CE/RIR/IRFA. None of the proposed actions are expected to significantly affect the human environment.

RANGE OF ACTIONS AND ALTERNATIVES:

Action 1. Amend regulations to allow medical transfers
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Allow medical transfers.

Action 2. Amend QS use rights/hired skipper provisions
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Tighten the criteria for the 20 percent ownership requirement (ownership is documented by contemporary abstract of title).
      Option 1. Document 20% ownership by contemporary abstract of title continuously for previous:
               a. 12 months
               b. 24 months
               c. year-to-date plus previous calendar year; and/or
      Option 2. A vessel is limited to a maximum of 5 QS holders who may hire a skipper(s) on that vessel in the previous:
               a. 12 months
               b. 24 months
               c. year-to-date plus previous calendar year

Action 3. Amend check-in/check out requirements
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Add check-in/check out and/or VMS requirements to the BS and AI sablefish regulations.
      Option 1. Add check-in/check-out for the Aleutian Islands and Bering Sea sablefish fishery (e.g., in Dutch Harbor, Adak, St Paul, St George)
      Option 2. Require VMS when fishing in the Aleutian Islands and Bering Sea sablefish fishery

Action 4. Amend sablefish product recovery rate
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Change product recovery rate from 0.98 to 1.0 for bled sablefish.
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Action 5. Amend IFQ and CDQ regulations to allow Area 4C fishermen to harvest Area 4C IFQ and CDQ in Area 4D.
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Allow Area 4C fishermen to harvest Area 4C IFQ and CDQ in Area 4D
      Option: Allow Area 4D fishermen to harvest Area 4D IFQ and CDQ in Area 4C

Action 6. Amend halibut block program in Areas 2C, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, and 4D
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Increase blocks from 2, to 3 or 4
   Alternative 3. Unblock all QS > 20,000 lbs. (now in QS units) where the 2003 TAC level exceeds a
      20,000 lb. unit equivalent
   Alternative 4. Allow QS > 20,000 lbs. to be divided into smaller blocks
   Alternative 5. Increase the Area 2C and 3A halibut sweep-up level to the 5,000 lb equivalent in current
      QS units (2C: 35,080 units; 3A: 40,860 units)

Action 7. Amend Area 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C and 4D QS categories
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Allow D category QS to be fished as C category shares
   Alternative 3. Allow D category QS to be fished as C or B category QS
   Alternative 4. Combine C and D category QS

Action 8. Amend the fish down regulations for halibut (Area 2C) and sablefish (Southeast)
   Alternative 1. No action.
   Alternative 2. Eliminate the exception to the fish down regulations for halibut (Area 2C) and sablefish
      (Southeast)

ESTIMATE OF STAFF RESOURCES: Council staff will prepare the RIR/IRFA (EA if necessary), with data
assistance from NMFS RAM Division. NMFS staff will prepare the CE memo, proposed rule, final rule, final
RFA certification, CZMA letter, memos, and all other certifications. An inter-agency staff meeting will
convene to review legal, enforcement, and implementation issues.

TIMELINE TO IMPLEMENTATION: Council staff has identified potential timelines for final action on the eight
proposed actions. However, none of these scenarios will speed up implementation of those adopted by the
Council due to NMFS priorities of implementing the crab rationalization program, halibut charter IFQ
program, and the IPHC halibut annual management plan. Publication of the proposed rule is predicted to
occur no sooner than Spring 2005 (except for Action 5 which would occur in the publication of the final rule
implementing the halibut annual management plan after the conclusion of the 2005 Annual Meeting of the
International Pacific Halibut Commission).

To optimize opportunities for public comment by stakeholders, the Council may wish to schedule initial
review/final action for October/December 2004, when it convenes in Sitka and Anchorage, respectively. Or
it could schedule Actions 1 through 5 for final action in October in Sitka because they are not controversial
and are not expected to significantly affect the human environment. The proposed rule is not expected to be
published prior to Spring 2005 under either timeline.

Three proposed actions that would amend the block program could be analyzed separately because this
analysis is expected to be more data-driven than policy-driven. The Council could adopt either of the
following timelines for each of the proposed actions: (1) initial review in October 2004 and final action in
December 2004; (2) final action in October 2004. The two-meeting timeline allows for public testimony in
Sitka and Anchorage. Again, the proposed rule is not expected to be published prior to Spring 2005.
COMMERCIAL HALIBUT AND SABLEFISH IFQ OMNIBUS 4 AMENDMENTS
DISCUSSION PAPER

INTRODUCTION: The purpose of providing the following history of the development of the current halibut and sablefish Individual Fishing Quota (IFQ) program is to remind the Council and interested readers of the original intent of the specific elements of the IFQ program. Since the Council has changed these elements under numerous plan and regulatory amendments during the first ten years of implementation and proposes to change those same and additional elements further under the following eight plan and regulatory amendments, the Council may wish to consider its original intent of the program and whether and how the conditions in the halibut and sablefish fisheries have changed to no longer warrant the restrictions the Council is proposing to relax. Halibut quotas have increased, while sablefish quotas have dropped and leveled off. Ex-vessel prices and quota share prices for both species have increased. Fishing technology, fishery infrastructure, and conditions in other state and Federal fisheries have changed since the original program and supporting policy were developed.

Since initial implementation in 1995, the IFQ program has assigned the privilege of harvesting a percentage of the sablefish and halibut quota to specific individuals with a history of harvest in the fisheries. Quota shares can be bought and sold, allowing people who did not receive an initial allocation the option to buy or lease quotas. Ten major problems were identified by the NPFMC as threatening the North Pacific fisheries:

- Allocation conflicts
- Gear conflicts
- Dead loss (to lost gear)
- Bycatch loss
- Economic stability
- Discard mortality (high grading)
- Excess harvesting capacity
- Product wholesomeness
- Safety concerns
- Economic instability for the fishery and fishing communities
- Rural fleets lacking new opportunities

The purpose of the program was to provide for improved long-term productivity of the sablefish and halibut fisheries, by further promoting the conservation and management objectives of the Magnuson-Stevens Act and the Halibut Act and to retain the character and size of the fishing fleets as much as possible. The Council needed to address the issue of protecting small producers, part-time participants, and entry-level participants who may tend to disappear because of potential excessive consolidation under the IFQ program. For this reason the system includes restrictions designed to prevent too many quota shares from falling into too few hands (ownerships caps) or from being fished on too few vessels (vessel use caps). Other restrictions will prevent the fishery from being dominated by large boats or by any particular vessel class. This is the system of assigning quota shares to vessel categories and then restricting transfers between categories. A second design feature of the program was to require that most vessels in the fishery remain operated by their owners.

To maintain this predominantly “owner-operated” nature of the fishery, the program provides:

- Only QS holders who received their quota upon initial issuance may hire masters to fish the resulting IFQ. In Southeast Alaska (halibut area 2C and sablefish area east of 140 degrees west longitude), only corporations or partnerships may hire masters.

- When QS is transferred, it may only be transferred to an entity that received an initial award of quota share or to an individual who is a qualified crew member. If QS is transferred to an individual that individual must be on board while the IFQ is being fished.
• Though an individual who receives QS by initial issuance may incorporate his or her business and transfer the QS to that corporation, the owner on board requirement in Southeast Alaska remains.

• Quota share may be pledged as collateral. This means that is can be financed by an entity other than the transferor or the transferee, and it can be repossessed. However, the financial institution may not receive the IFQ and fish it if it is repossessed. That institution may only sell the QS to a qualified QS holder.

As described by Oliver (undated),

"Among the Council’s major concerns when structuring the IFQ program, were [sic] its potential sociocultural effects, particularly on Alaskan coastal communities whish rely on this fishery as a large part of their economic base. Many of these communities have fleets comprising predominantly smaller vessels which deliver their catch to shoreside plants. A major fear of opponents of the program (as well as supporters) was that the fleets of small boats and the communities in which they are based would suffer as larger vessels with superior bargaining power bought up the QS/IFQ's.

Several safeguards were built into the program to address these concerns. QS/IFQ's would be designated for vessel categories based on vessel size and could not be traded outside these categories. This would ensure that the original amount allocated to each category would remain forever in that category, though fleet consolidation within a particular category could still occur."

• Quota shares are issued specifically to a vessel class and to an IFQ regulatory area. There are six areas and three vessel categories for sablefish and eight areas and four vessel categories for halibut. This results in 50 combinations of QS issued by NMFS. Vessel categories are described by both length overall and the kind of fishery operation:

  Category A  freezervessels of any length;
  Category B  catcher vessels > 60 ft;
  Category C  for sablefish, catcher vessels ≤ 60 ft, and
              for halibut, catcher vessels ≤ 60 ft but > 35 ft; or
  Category D  for halibut, catcher vessels ≤ 35 ft.

Although the IFQ program included provisions designed to protect the social structure of the fishery and dependent communities, many persons remained concerned that the plan did not guarantee that enough QS would continue to be held by small part-time operators. These persons were concerned about the social impacts of the reduction in size or total elimination of such operations.

The Council designed a “block program” to further guard against excessive consolidation of QS and consequent social impacts on the fishery and dependent communities. It achieved some of the benefits of the original program while further constraining the IFQs in exchange for maintaining a relatively large and diverse group of fishing operations. It was a compromise that gave protection to new entrants and small vessels while not unduly restricting the larger participants.

The block program reduced the amount of QS consolidation that could have occurred under the IFQ program by significantly increasing the “theoretical minimum” number of QS holders. Simplistically, use caps of ½ percent for halibut and 1 percent for sablefish would have resulted in as few as 200 halibut and 100 sablefish QS holders for each area, if the maximum consolidation occurred. The block program resulted in raising the minimum number of participants to 1,050 halibut fishermen and 243 sablefish fishermen. It also slowed consolidation by restricting QS transfers and allowed fishermen, processors, and communities time to adjust to the program, and easing the transition from open access to IFQs. It provided an entry level to the IFQ
fisheries and enhanced opportunities for deck hands as well as fishermen receiving small allocations with stair-steps into the fisheries. It helped maintain the initial nature and diversity of the longline fleet by creating a broad size range of QS blocks. There are four elements of the block program.

- All initial QS allocations for both halibut and sablefish, which would yield less than 20,000 lb of IFQ in 1994, would be placed permanently in a block. Blocks are not divisible and can only be bought or transferred in their entirety.

- A sweep-up provisions allows very small blocks to be combined into a fishable amount. For halibut, blocks with QS which would yield less than 1,000 lb could be combined if the sum total would not amount to QS which would be worth more than 1,000 lb of IFQ in 1994. The same provisions would apply for sablefish, except that the poundage cap was set at 3,000 lb. In 1996, the sweep-up levels for small QS blocks were increased to 3,000 lb for Pacific halibut and to 5,000 lb for sablefish. The base year for determining the poundage equivalents were revised to 1996 and the poundage were fixed as QS units equivalents. This was to eliminate any confusion as to the appropriate sweep up level in pounds, which otherwise would fluctuate with changes in the annual TAC.

- Ownership restrictions apply to both halibut and sablefish. A QS holder may hold up to two blocks of QS per IFQ regulatory area, if he/she does not hold any unblocked QS in that area as will. If a QS holder holds unblocked QS for one area, he/she may hold only one block of QS for that areas as well. A qualified QS holder may buy unblocked QS for a particular area limited to those vessel and use cap restrictions for those areas.

The Council developed a Catch Sharing Plan (CSP) for Pacific halibut in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands for allocating the Area 4 catch limit established by the International Pacific Halibut Commission among the five subareas. The CSP was adopted by the Secretary and first implemented in March 1996 as an interim measure while the IPHC further evaluated a new policy of using a biomass-based method for setting catch limits for Areas 4A, 4B, and 4C-E. In 1998, the CSP was amended to remove Areas 4A and 4B to concur with the newly adopted IPHC policy of using an equal exploitation rate strategy for the halibut resource in subareas 4A and 4B where considerable stock separation occurs. However, there was no biological basis for the distribution of the catch limits among Subareas 4C, 4D, and 4E because of a lack of stock separation among the areas. Therefore, the IPHC now sets a catch limit for Subareas 4C, 4D, and 4E.

In 1998, the Council identified that the historical apportionment of catch limits among Subareas 4C-E was important to achieve the socioeconomic objectives of the IFQ and Western Alaska Community Development Quota programs. It revised the CSP to apply an annual framework to the IPHC Subarea 4C, 4D, and 4E catch limit. A direct allocation of 80,000 lb is made to Subarea 4E (the entire subarea 4E halibut catch limit is assigned to the CDQ program) when the Subarea 4C, 4D, and 4E catch limit exceeds 1,657,600 lb to provide Subarea 4E CDQ fishermen with additional harvesting opportunities. The Council identified that the Subarea 4E catch limit had been unreasonably constrained in the years prior to the CSP. After the direct allocation to Subarea 4E, the remainder of the Subarea 4C, 4D, and 4E catch limit is allocated: 46.43% to each of Subareas 4C and 4D and 7.14% to Subarea 4E.

In 2001, the Council blurred the boundary between Subareas 4D and 4E when it allowed a CDQ group with an allocation of Area 4D halibut CDQ to harvest all or part of that allocation in Area 4E to provide CDQ fishermen in Area 4E with additional halibut CDQ harvesting opportunities closer to the coast. The Area 4C-E allocative framework remains unchanged.

**HISTORY OF IFQ AMENDMENTS:** Since initial implementation of the program in 1995, the Council has made numerous amendments to the halibut and sablefish IFQ program that each have relaxed the restrictions that
enacted the Council’s policy. This may be reasonable to consider given current market and fishing conditions, since the Council recognized the need to place tight restrictions on what was then a revolutionary approach to fisheries management with unknown economic and social consequences early in its deliberations. However, the Council should be aware of the cumulative effects from each incremental adjustments to the program on its original intent fo the program.

**CDQ Compensation.** This regulatory amendment authorized a one-time trade of QS/IFQ received under the CDQ compensation formula between parties in different regulatory areas. The Council subsequently exempted the CDQ compensation "pieces" of QS/IFQ from the provisions of the Block amendment, accept for freezer/longline vessels, and allowed for a one-time trade of these pieces exempt from the vessel category designations. Final rule was effective in February 1996.

**Catch Sharing Plan.** In December 1995 the Council approved a Catch Sharing plan for the IPHC subareas of Area 4 in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands. The action allows shifts, without plan or regulatory amendment, in the percentages of halibut distributed to the various areas. Final rule took effect in March 1996.

**Multiple Area Fishing.** An interim rule effective August 25, 1995, allowed vessels to fish IFQs in multiple areas without offloading, so long as there is an observer on board.

**Catcher Vessel QS Use on Freezer Boats.** Council reaffirmed in June 1994 that catcher vessel QS/IFQ for sablefish (but not halibut) can be used on freezer vessels so long as no processed IFQ product is on board for that trip. This allowed freezing of non-IFQ species such as Pacific cod and rockfish, while harvesting sablefish catcher vessel QS on a freezer vessel. Final rule became effective in July 1996.

**Buy down/Fish up of QS Blocks.** In January 1996, the Council approved an amendment wherein catcher vessel QS could be used on vessels of the same size class or smaller. It addresses the need for increased flexibility of halibut and sablefish QS transfers for Category B, C, and D vessels to alleviate a scarcity of large to medium block sizes in some areas. It allows the use of larger vessel Category (B and C) QS on smaller category vessels C and D), except that in halibut area 2C and sablefish southeast area, buy down of B category QS would be allowed only for blocks less than 5,000 lbs (based on 1996 quotas). Final rule became effective August 1996.

**Sweep-up of QS Blocks.** In April 1996, the Council increased the sweep-up levels of halibut and sablefish QS blocks: 3,000 lbs for halibut and 5,000 lbs for sablefish. The increase in the consolidation of very small, blocked QS was approved to provide economically fishable amounts for small QS holders, crew members, and new entrants to the fishery, without overly increasing consolidation or creating large blocks. This became effective for December 1996.

**Slime and Ice Deduction.** In December 1996, the Council approved a regulatory amendment to create standard deductions for ice and slime for halibut and sablefish to improve accurate accounting of harvests. The Council recommended standard deductions for halibut and sablefish of 0% (washed) and 2% (for ice and slime). Final rule became effective December 1997.

**Longlining of Pots for Sablefish in Bering Sea.** In April 1996, the Council approved a regulatory amendment to allow the use of pot longlines in the Bering Sea for sablefish. Pots would no longer have to be on single buoyed lines, and would be compatible with the regulations as they exist in the Aleutians. Final rule became effective in September 1996.
Extension of Sablefish Season in Aleutian Islands. In September 1995, the Council approved a regulatory amendment to extend the sablefish fishery in the Aleutian islands year-around for sablefish QS holders who also possess sufficient halibut IFQ to cover their halibut bycatch. This was not implemented by NMFS.

Emergency Transfers to Heirs. In September 1995, the Council approved authorization for immediate transfer of IFQ to a surviving spouse, with leasing provisions for a period of three years. The final rule took effect September 9, 1996. In June 1997, the Council amended the provision to allow transfer of QS upon death of the QS owner to any heir of the deceased's estate under a 3-year emergency provision.

Hired Skipper Requirements. In October 1997, the Council required a 20% minimum interest in vessels for QS holders wishing to hire skippers. The Council also grandfathered QS holders who had employed a hired skipper on or before April 17, 1997 to continue to use a hired skipper at the ownership level they had used prior to April 17, 1997. Any QS holder grandfathered under this provision will lose those grandfather rights if they purchase or otherwise acquire ownership or control of additional QS after September 23, 1997. Final rule was effective June 1999. In November 1998, the Council modified the hired skipper provisions to allow QS holders wishing to hire skippers to establish indirect vessel ownership through corporate ties. Final rule became effective May 2002.

Increased Quota Share Use Level in BSAI. In June 1996, the Council approved a regulatory amendment to increase the BSAI halibut QS use caps to 1.5% from the status quo limit of 0.5% of the total amount of halibut QS for regulatory areas 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 4E, combined. Final rule became effective in March 1997.

Halibut Charter IFQ Program. In April 2001, the Council approved a program that would incorporate the charter sector into the commercial halibut IFQ program. Among its many provisions and restriction, QS would have limited transferability between the charter and commercial sectors. The proposed rule is under development by NMFS.

Community QS Purchase. In April 2002, the Council approved allowing 42 eligible Gulf of Alaska coastal communities to hold commercial halibut and sablefish catcher vessel QS in Areas 2C, 3A, and 3B for lease to community residents. Specified rural, coastal communities with no road access, populations of less than 1,500, and documented participation in the halibut and/or sablefish fisheries would be allowed to hold a maximum of 3% of the Area 2C, 3A, or 3B halibut QS and 3% of the SE, WY, CG, or WG sablefish QS in each of the first seven years of the program, with a 21% total cap by area, unless modified earlier through a review process specified by the Council. Final rule became effective in April 2004.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ACTIONS: Council and NMFS staff have provided short summaries of each of the proposed eight actions to amend the halibut and sablefish IFQ program, which were approved for analysis in December 2003. In June, the Council is scheduled to set staff tasking priorities (Agenda D-3) from among the eight IFQ regulatory and BSAI/GOA Groundfish FMP amendments and six subsistence halibut regulatory amendments. The alternatives and problem statement from the December 2003 meeting are identified in a box for each proposed action. In some cases, staff has noted inappropriate text; staff will assume the Council concurs with the strikeouts unless directed otherwise. The problem in the fishery as identified by staff, the proposal, background on the management issue(s), course of action, and staff requests for clarifications are presented for each proposed action below.
**Action 1. Amend regulations to allow medical transfers.**

**Alternative 1. No action.**

**Alternative 2. Allow medical transfers.**

**Problem Statement:** To address medical hardships, establish a transfer provision for a limited period to address bona-fide medical problems by QS holders.

**Problem:** The Council’s policy and implementing regulations, which require an owner of a vessel fishing halibut or sablefish QS (except for corporate owned IFQ) to be on board the vessel, do not allow the temporary transfer of QS by QS owners who experience a temporary disability that prevents the QS holder from fishing his/her shares. The Council recognized that it did not make this allowance when it designed the IFQ program and that injured QS holders would have to sell their QS outright. Those individuals would then purchase QS when they were physically able to reenter the fishery.

**Proposals:** Two proposals were approved for analysis which would allow the use of emergency medical transfers in the halibut and sablefish IFQ fisheries. Such transfers would allow QS holders to retain possession of their QS during temporary periods of disability when they might otherwise have to sell their QS to meet financial obligations, e.g., loans supporting the purchase of the QS in question. Numerous appeals for medical hardship have been raised with the Council and NMFS since the IFQ Program initially was implemented in 1995.

**Background:** Stories of injured or sick IFQ holders being transported on and off fishing vessels to meet “owner-on-board” requirements have been reported. Regulations currently allow only a very narrow exemption allowing for the transfer of QS in an emergency medical situation that occurs during a fishing trip. Regulations at 50 CFR 679.42(d) read as follows:

(d) Emergency waiver. The requirement of paragraph (c) of this section for an individual IFQ card holder to be aboard the vessel during fishing operations and to sign the IFQ landing report may be waived in the event of extreme personal emergency involving the IFQ user during a fishing trip. The waiving of these requirements shall apply only to IFQ halibut or IFQ sablefish retained on the fishing trip during which such emergency occurred.

Medical transfers were not included in the design of the IFQ program because of the Council’s policy of maintaining a fishing fleet of owner-operators in the IFQ fisheries by narrowly restricting leasing provisions. Initial proposals for a medical transfer provision were rejected based on the potential for abuse and the lack of technical expertise at NMFS to determine disability. During initial implementation, affected parties petitioned for an emergency transfer provision analogous to the State of Alaska’s program found at 20 AAC 05.1740. The State of Alaska provision sets up an elaborate system requiring a qualitative determination of “illness, disability, or other unavoidable hardship.” The State of Alaska also allows for further qualitative determinations of severity of injury, “good faith,” and “extraordinary circumstances.” The Council and some affected parties generally agreed that the State system had been subject to abuse and required an inordinate amount of administrative resources to maintain. The CFEC caseload of appeals has been identified as a potential issue for NMFS\(^1\) should a similar rate of appeals occur. Nonetheless, advocates argued compellingly

---

\(^1\) During 2002, the CFEC approved 686 out of 719 emergency transfer requests. The requests and approvals each represent less than two percent of 36,000 annual fishing permits and vessel licenses issued by the CFEC. Emergency transfer hearings are held and decided by paralegals. CFEC commissioners review each paralegal and hearing officer decision and may order further review and hearings on their own motion or upon the request of an affected party, and may subsequently modify, reverse or affirm the decisions. CFEC staff advised that a more “liberal” law/regulation providing for emergency transfers would lead to higher numbers of emergency transfer requests and approvals and a less “liberal” law/regulation would lead to fewer. (Source: K. Schelle, CFEC).
that emergency transfers were necessary to address situations where QS holders would be unable to be on board a vessel during fishing due to serious medical conditions such as cancers, broken bones, etc.

In its April 1995 minutes, the Team unanimously recommended the following policy statement to the Council. The Team also unanimously recommended that the emergency transfer involve IFQ and not QS.

“If a person can demonstrate to the Regional Director [sic] that due to some unforeseen accident, injury, or illness, he has been rendered incapacitated in his ability to longline, he may be allowed a one-time medical transfer provided the RD [sic] feels there is insufficient time before the season’s closure for recovery to harvest all or part of his quota share. Consideration by the RD [sic] will take into account vessel size and fall weather limitations, accordingly.

Medical documentation shall be satisfactory to NMFS in making impairment determination. Chronic injuries such as “bad backs,” or aging ailments such as arthritic crippling, loss of vision or hearing, do not constitute grounds for medical transfer. Incarceration does not constitute grounds for medical transfer. The onetime transfer provision may last for a period of no more than two fishing seasons. Decisions by the RD [sic] to allow transfers are final and not subject to further appeal.

Justification: The integrity of the IFQ system. If we can not produce a mechanism for medical transfer that has clear legitimacy, then the Council should consider either no transfer of QS or revisit leasing as a provision.”

In September 1995, the Council recommended that the Regional Administrator framework a number of regulatory changes, including allowing the use of medical transfers. The Council recommendation was to request that the RA use his discretionary authority to grant medical transfers. Proposed regulatory language stipulated that “... the Regional Director [sic] may approve the application for transfer of a person’s IFQ if it can be demonstrated that the person is presently unable to participate actively in the IFQ fisheries because of illness, disability, or other unavoidable hardship of a temporary, unexpected, and unforeseen nature.” The draft regulation would have provided that the “transfer” will remain “effective until the circumstance that made the transfer necessary are over...” The RA disapproved the action in March 1996, because NMFS did not have the expertise or the resources to make emergency transfer provisions a viable part of the IFQ Program using discretionary authority.

In October 2003, a reconstituted IFQ Implementation and Cost Recovery Team reviewed proposals to amend the IFQ program. The team noted that short term emergency situations are not likely to result in abuse and reiterated its 1995 recommendation that provisions for medical transfers be examined for inclusion in the halibut and sablefish IFQ program because a workable process now had been identified. Proposed criteria for medical transfers no longer includes the use of discretionary authority by the RA, but would require a signed affidavit by a medical professions who attests to a particular medical situation. The following language blends the need for medical transfer provisions with policy and enforcement needs to limit the potential for abuse that could otherwise undermine Council policy (e.g., de facto leasing under the guise of medical transfers).

Subsequent experience in the management and prosecution of the IFQ fisheries suggests that a new medical transfer system could be implemented that would avoid the unnecessary administrative burden and minimize the potential for abuse associated with the initial proposals. As a result, NMFS staff addressed the use of emergency transfers in a more expanded context to include medical emergencies that occur outside regular fishing activities. The following process has been developed by NMFS and NOAA General Counsel staff, in consultation with the industry.
Emergency Medical Transfers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy Element</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eligibility for Benefit:</td>
<td>Benefit is intended only for those who have no other options for getting their IFQ permit fished; e.g. “2nd Generation” QS/IFQ holders, individuals holding QS/IFQ in Area 2C and SE, and IFQ Loan Program borrowers. Transferee must be eligible to receive catcher vessel QS by transfer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Benefit:</td>
<td>The maximum three-year limit is consistent with the “surviving spouse” language; chronic or irreversible conditions may not justify an EMT for more than one year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation:</td>
<td>The EMT will only be approved for a medical condition; no other situation (e.g., economic hardship, required government service, family obligations, etc.) will suffice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justification for an EMT:</td>
<td>NMFS would prepare an affidavit form for the “medical professional” to review and sign, the form would explain the rule and the consequences of the professional’s assertions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence of Qualifying Medical Condition:</td>
<td>“Medical Professional” suggests that the practitioner need not be a physician – but s/he must be certified as a medical professional (e.g., a village Health Aide would qualify).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consideration of Applications:</td>
<td>This section will benefit from a regulatory definition of “Certified Medical Professional” for these purposes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Policy Element: Only individual halibut or sablefish QS holders to whom one or more catcher vessel IFQ permit(s) have been issued for any given fishing year, and only those who may not retain the services of a master (hire a skipper) to fish his/her annual IFQ permits, may apply for an Emergency Medical Transfer (EMT).

Nature of Benefit: Upon approval of an application to receive an EMT, an eligible individual QS/IFQ permit holder may transfer his/her annual IFQ permit to an eligible recipient; i.e., only an individual who is otherwise eligible to receive catcher vessel QS/IFQ by transfer (individuals who received QS upon initial issuance and individuals who are “IFQ Crewmembers”).

Limitation: Approval of an application for an EMT will be valid only during the calendar (permit) year for which the permit(s) is issued. An application for an EMT in subsequent years, for the same medical condition, will not be approved unless the medical professional attests that there is a reasonable likelihood of recovery; in no event shall applications for EMTs be approved for more than three consecutive years for the same reason.

Justification for an EMT: An application for an EMT will not be approved unless the applicant demonstrates that:

- s/he is unable to participate in the IFQ fishery(ies) for which s/he holds IFQ permit(s) because of a severe medical condition that precludes such participation; or,
- s/he is unable to participate in the IFQ fishery(ies) for which s/he holds IFQ permit(s) because of a severe medical condition involving a family member that necessitates the IFQ permit holder’s full-time attendance.

Evidence of Qualifying Medical Condition: An application for an EMT must be submitted on a form provided by NMFS and, to be approved, must be accompanied by an affidavit presented by a certified medical practitioner. The affidavit must describe the medical condition affecting the applicant and must attest to the inability of the applicant to participate in the IFQ fishery(ies) for which s/he holds IFQ permit(s) during the IFQ season, or (in the case of a family member) that describes the necessity for the IFQ permit holder to tend to an immediate family member who suffers from the medical condition.

To be accepted, affidavits must be in a form prescribed by NMFS and will specifically include acknowledgment of the requirements precedent to approval of an application for an EMT. An affidavit so executed will be assumed to be dispositive.

Consideration of Applications: Applications for EMTs, together with appropriate evidence (described above), must be submitted to the Regional Administrator (RA) or his/her designee on a form provided by the RA. The RA/designee may request additional information before taking action on the application.
If the application is approved, the applicant and the transferee will be so notified and the IFQ permit(s) will transfer.

Any time an application for an EMT is denied, such denial will be formally set out in an Initial Administrative Determination. As with all such determinations, it could be appealed to the NMFS office of Administrative Appeals.

**Action**: A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion.

In June, staff requests that the Council:

1. **revise the current problem statement, which now states the action proposed by the Council rather than a problem in the fishery.**
2. **specify the duration of emergency medical transfers for analysis.**
3. **adopt the staff proposed process for emergency medical transfers for analysis (see box above).**

**Action 2. Tighten QS use rights/hired skipper provisions for the 20 percent ownership requirement.**

**Alternative 1. No action.**

**Alternative 2.** Tighten the criteria for the 20 percent ownership requirement (ownership is documented by contemporary abstract of title).

**Option 1.** Document 20% ownership by contemporary abstract of title continuously for previous:

- a. 12 months
- b. 24 months
- c. year-to-date plus previous calendar year; and/or

**Option 2.** A vessel is limited to a maximum of 5 QS holders who may hire a skipper(s) on that vessel in the previous:

- a. 12 months
- b. 24 months
- c. year-to-date plus previous calendar year

**Problem Statement:**

**Problem:** The Council continues to be concerned about alleged abuses of the regulatory provision that allows vessel owners who received QS at initial allocation to hire skippers to harvest their IFQs without having to be onboard the vessel. The problem statement from the “hired skipper” analysis follows.

“A key element of the IFQ Program is the requirement for catcher vessel QS holders to be on board the vessel during harvest and offloading of IFQ species. The Council intended this requirement to assure that catcher vessel QS would continue to be held by professional fishermen after the initial allocation process instead of being acquired by investment speculators. While sole proprietor commercial fishing businesses were unlikely to have difficulty complying with this restriction, the Council recognized that many fishing firms may use hired masters to operate their vessels. The Council did not wish to constrain this option for small businesses and therefore created an exception (codified at 50 CFR 679.42(i) and (j)) for individuals who received initial allocations of catcher vessel QS, provided that such an individual (a) owns the vessel on which the IFQ halibut or sablefish are harvested and (b) is represented on the vessel by a master in his employment. Revised regulations
inadvertently encourage nominal ownership of vessels by initial recipients due to inexact language related to ownership of vessels on which QS is fished.”

Proposal: Six proposals related to ownership of halibut and sablefish QS were reviewed by the team and were rejected. In their place, the team reaffirmed its 1999 recommendation to not expand leasing/hired skipper allowances and recommended that criteria should be established to tighten compliance with the 20 percent ownership requirement. The team did not identify what the criteria should be.

Background: Revising the hired skipper allowance has been before the Council numerous times. Some industry members oppose this allowance because it affects the amount and price of QS on the market for purchase (e.g., to crew or new participants). Some support the allowance because it was part of the traditional open access fisheries that the Council’s IFQ program was dedicated to maintain. Additionally, corporations holding QS cannot physically be “on-board” a vessel. Therefore, the current 20 percent ownership requirement was a compromise between not being able to hire a skipper and sales and abuse of the allowance (resales of QS for nominal dollar amounts occurred between QS holders that were clearly exploiting a regulatory loophole to avoid having a “real” QS holder on board the fishing vessel).

Various program constraints limit consolidation of QS and ensure that practicing fishermen, rather than investment speculators, retain harvesting privileges. The Gulf of Alaska Groundfish FMP and the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Area Groundfish FMP and the implementing regulations for the IFQ Program prohibits all leasing of IFQ derived from QS in categories B, C, and D and require that holders of such QS be aboard the vessel harvesting IFQ species during all fishing operations. An exception to this owner-aboard provision allows initial recipients of B, C, or D category QS to employ a hired skipper to fish their IFQ provided that the QS holder owns the vessel on which the IFQ are being fished. This exception was created to allow fishermen who had operated their fishing businesses with hired skippers before the IFQ Program was implemented to continue operating this way under the IFQ Program. While the IFQ Program promotes an owner/operator fixed gear fishery for sablefish and halibut, this exception allows initial recipients of QS to remain ashore while having their IFQ harvested by a hired skipper. By limiting this exception to initial recipients, the Council designed the hired skipper provision to expire with the eventual transfer of all QS out of the possession of initial recipients.

A problem developed in the first years of the IFQ Program because the regulations did not clearly define vessel ownership. Some initial recipients of QS purchased a nominal interest in a vessel, for example 1 percent or less, and thereby saved the costs of operating a wholly-owned vessel and crew. Although such nominal vessel ownership served the objective of fishing capacity reduction, it compromised the Council’s social and economic intent for an owner-operator fishery in which QS holders actually participate in harvesting operations. Also, such nominal vessel ownerships created the potential for excessive loss of crew member jobs. The June 1999 (64 FR 24960) implementation of revised regulations specified a minimum vessel ownership interest that must be acquired before the QS holder may hire a skipper to harvest the IFQ. Under the revised regulations, initial recipients of B, C, or D category QS who wish to hire skippers to fish the IFQ derived from their QS must own a minimum of a 20 percent interest in the vessel on which the IFQ species are being harvested.

QS holders whose applications to hire skippers were approved prior to April 17, 1997, the date of the Council’s first review of the analysis of this issue, are exempt from the requirement provided that (1) the QS holder’s percentage of ownership in the vessel which the hired skipper will operate does not fall below the percentage held in that vessel at the time he or she had a hired-skipper application approved prior to April 17, 1997, and (2) the QS holder has acquired no additional QS after September 23, 1997, the date of the Council’s final action to recommend this regulatory change. A QS holder who held less than a 20 percent interest in a vessel prior to April 17, 1997, must continue to hold at least the percentage held by him or her
on that date, in order to be eligible to hire a skipper to fish his or her IFQ on that vessel. Moreover, because an initial recipient of QS may hire a skipper to fish not only the QS acquired as an initial allocation but also any QS acquired through transfer, the maximum amount of QS that can be used under this exemption is the level held prior to September 23, 1997, the date of the Council’s final action on this proposal. This restriction assures that only existing business arrangements regarding levels of vessel ownership and QS holdings can use this exemption.

**Action:** A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action. Staff has not identified appropriate criteria that both meets Council intent but are not overly restrictive to those fishermen attempting to comply with the policy.

In June, staff requests that the Council:

1. **(1)** adopt a new problem statement or revise its 1997 problem statement to delete the last sentence because it is outdated.
2. **(2)** specify the criteria referenced in Alternative 2 or announce that interested industry members should meet with NMFS staff to develop options for tightening restrictions.
3. **(3)** revise Alternative 2 text as follows:
   To use the hired skipper exception, a QS holder must demonstrate at least a 20% owner interest in the vessel to be used and that no more than 4 other owners of that same vessel exist and have continuously owned the vessel for
   - **Option 1.** Document 20% ownership by contemporary abstract of title continuously that shows
     - a. 12 months
     - b. months
     - c. year-to-date plus previous calendar year; and/or
   - **Option 2.** A vessel is limited to a maximum of 5 QS holders who may hire a skipper(s) to fish their IFQ on that vessel in the previous:
     - a. 12 months
     - b. 24 months
     - c. year-to-date plus previous calendar year

**Action 3.** Amend check-in/check out and/or VMS requirements to the BS and AI sablefish regulations.

- **Alternative 1.** No action.
- **Alternative 2.** Add check-in/check out and/or VMS requirements to the BS and AI sablefish regulations.
  - **Option 1.** Add check-in/check-out for the Aleutian Islands and Bering Sea sablefish fishery (e.g., in Dutch Harbor, Adak, St Paul, St George)
  - **Option 2.** Require VMS when fishing in the Aleutian Islands and Bering Sea sablefish fishery

**Problem Statement:** Due to whale depredations, the sablefish fisheries in the BSAI offer unique challenges to harvesting. Due to concerns over this harvest in other regulatory areas, options to verify fishing locations need to be developed.

**Problem:** Accurate catch reporting are alleged to be compromising the sablefish IFQ program in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands sablefish fisheries due to misreporting of harvest areas. Misreporting may be due to increased motivation to fish in the Western Gulf (WG) and claim the fish were harvested in the Bering Sea (BS) or Aleutian Islands (AI) because of:
(1) Higher sablefish population densities resulting in higher catch rates in the WG (0.259 kg/hook) compared with the BS (0.095 kg/hook) or AI (0.145 kg/hook);
(2) Lower whale depredation in the WG compared with the BS and AI (killer whales may selectively remove up to 100 percent of sablefish from longlines in the BS and AI compared with lower fishery interactions with sperm whales which may selectively remove up to 25 percent of sablefish from longlines in the WG);
(3) Lower fishing costs for many sablefish QS holders to fish in WG compared with BS or AI.

Proposal: A proposal to enhance monitoring of remote sablefish fishing areas through either vessel clearances or vessel monitoring systems to limit misreporting was received in 2003.

Background. There are no vessel clearance requirements in the sablefish IFQ program if transiting in the EEZ off Alaska. However, vessel clearance requirements between regulatory areas off Alaska are required in the halibut IFQ program. The operator of any vessel that fishes for halibut in Areas 4A, 4B, 4C, or 4D must obtain a vessel clearance before fishing in any of these areas, and before the landing of any halibut caught in any of these areas, unless specifically exempted. An operator obtaining a required vessel clearance must obtain the clearance from the authorized clearance personnel and sign the IPHC form documenting that a clearance was obtained. The vessel operator shall specify the specific regulatory area in which fishing will take place. Vessel clearances shall be obtained between 0600 and 1800 hours, local time. No halibut shall be on board the vessel at the time of the clearances required prior to fishing in Area 4. Any vessel that carries a transmitting VMS transmitter while fishing for halibut in Area 4A, 4B, 4C, or 4D and until all halibut caught in any of these areas is landed is exempt from the clearance requirements, provided that: (a) the operator of the vessel complies with NMFS vessel monitoring system regulations and (b) the operator of the vessel notifies NOAA Enforcement Division between the hours of 0600 and 0000 (midnight) local time within 72 hours before fishing for halibut in Area 4A, 4B, 4C, or 4D and receives a VMS confirmation number.

Less than half of the BS and AI sablefish quota was harvested in 2003, while the BSA quota increased by more than 80% and AI quota increased by 40% since 1995. Increased incentives to misreport the area in which harvests actually occurred is of concern to the proposer. Increased incentives to misreport the area in which harvests actually occurred is of concern to the proposer. Misreporting the catch area provides inaccurate catch information for management and assessment of the North Pacific sablefish stock. In addition, misreporting the catch area could affect the calculation of subarea allocations of the sablefish ABC and subsequent subarea TACS. Sablefish abundance is estimated using catch rates from the annual sablefish survey (1/3 weight) and commercial fishery logbooks (1/2 weight). There are two types of catch estimation used in the stock assessment: Total catch by regulatory areas are summed and used to estimate the stock-wide (GOA, BS, AI) abundance; therefore, misreporting by area does not affect the overall abundance estimate. Catch rates by area (from logbooks) are used to determine area allocations of ABC and TAC; therefore misreporting of catch could affect area ABCs and TACs. However, logbooks are required only for vessels greater than 60 ft and catch rate data also is recorded by observers.

Action: A regulatory amendment would be required. In its December 2003 minutes, the team recommended that the analysis for this action consider: "(1) issues that are associated with the inability of the fleet to achieve the sablefish TAC in the BS and AI; (2) possible enforcement related issues and challenges that may exist in this fishery, and that may be associated with the proximity of the BS and AI sablefish Areas to the Western GOA sablefish area; (3) the price differential that exists between the price of sablefish QS in the BS and AI, and that of sablefish QS in the Western GOA; and (4) the methodology for sablefish TAC setting in the BS and AI."

In June, staff requests that the Council consider revising the problem statement.

Alternative 1. No action.
Alternative 2. Change product recovery rate from 0.98 to 1.0 for bled sablefish.

Problem Statement: Product recovery rate provisions may be a disincentive for fishermen to bleed fish, thereby reducing the quality of fish delivered.

Problem: Accurate catch reporting may be compromised under the current application of the product recovery rate for bled sablefish.

Proposal: A proposal for a regulatory change to the bled sablefish PRR from 0.98 to 1.00 was received in 2003. The proposal addressed an alleged overestimation of IFQ catch reporting resulting from the application of the PRR for bled sablefish, which results in its round weight equivalent. Bleeding and handling practices on individual vessels and setting time affect delivery weight. The proposer stated that the current 0.98 PRR for sablefish is not reasonable, has no conservation benefit, is a disincentive to improved quality (i.e., to bleeding sablefish), and is an unfair reduction in sablefish IFQs. The proposal to eliminate the bled sablefish PRR (either the current 0.02 rate or the experimental rate of 0.017 reported below) also is based on the absence of a PRR for unbled sablefish (which had an experimental weight loss of 0.01).

Background: Accurate catch accounting is a critical component of determining appropriate levels of allowable biological catch and quotas. The 0.98 PRR for bled fish has been in regulations since the mid-1980s. Some processors may have been incorrectly reporting bled fish as “round” fish for years. To the extent that past misreporting by processors who reported bled sablefish as “round” weight has occurred, then sablefish harvest has been under-reported, both in the general recordkeeping and reporting system and IFQ accounting. Whether the potential discrepancy between real and applied weight loss from bleeding sablefish is significant for accurate catch reporting and the degree to which sablefish abundance has been incorrectly estimated would be addressed in an analysis.

The PRR for bled fish is based on research by the Observer Program in the 1980s. At the request of NMFS AKRO, AFSC-Auke Bay scientists conducted a study to determine the blood loss that could be expected for sablefish being bled onboard and delivered in the round. NMFS AKRO interpreted the following results to confirm the 0.98 rate and found no compelling reason to create a PRR for unbled sablefish. Sigler et al. (2003) reported (emphasis added):

"Accurate catch estimates are necessary for successful fishery management. Catch weights may be affected by fish bleeding; fishermen bleed fish to ensure product quality. We conducted field experiments during July 2002 and July 2003 in the Gulf of Alaska to estimate blood loss for sablefish. Fish weights were compared before and after bleeding. Sablefish lose more weight when bled without seawater (2.0%) than with flowing seawater (1.6%). Sablefish lose more weight when carefully brought aboard (2.0%) than when gaffed aboard (1.7%) (bled without flowing seawater). Sablefish lose weight even when not intentionally bled (1.0%), probably because of blood loss at the gaff wound. The adjustment (product recovery rate or PRR) applied by fishery managers to estimate catch weight for bled sablefish (2.0%) slightly overestimates blood loss for fish gaffed aboard (1.7%). The adjustment applied by fishery managers for unbled sablefish (0.0%) underestimates blood loss for fish gaffed aboard (1.0%). Estimating the actual blood loss for a commercial fishing trip is difficult because it requires accounting for storage methods and handling practices."

Action: A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action. In June, staff requests that the Council consider revising its problem statement.
Action 5. Amend halibut regulations to allow Area 4C fishermen to harvest Area 4C IFQ and CDQ in Area 4D.

Alternative 1. No action.
Alternative 2. Allow Area 4C fishermen to harvest Area 4C IFQ and CDQ in Area 4D
Option: Allow Area 4D fishermen to harvest Area 4D IFQ and CDQ in Area 4C

Problem Statement:

Problem: During the 2003 fishing season, Area 4C fishermen landed just 42% of their IFQ halibut allocation compared to a statewide average of 97%. Only 45% of Area 4C CDQ halibut was landed. Loss of potential income was significant. This proposed change is intended to allow additional harvesting opportunities for the small boat halibut CDQ fishery in St. Paul and St. George to travel to Area 4D to harvest Area 4C quota. The CDQ groups could contract with larger boats to catch Area 4C halibut in Area 4D to maximize returns from its allocation.

Proposal: In December 2003, the Central Bering Sea Fishermen's Association, whose fishermen harvest both CDQ and IFQ halibut in Area 4C, requested a regulatory amendment to allow Area 4C fishermen to also harvest halibut from Area 4D and count it against their Area 4C quotas (the proposal is unclear as to whether it requested this exception for both CDQ and IFQ holders). The Council adopted Action 5 for analysis and included an option to allow Area 4D fishermen to harvest Area 4D halibut in Area 4C. The proposed action (with or without the option) would require revision to the Area 4 catch sharing plan (CSP) promulgated annually after the annual IPHC meeting.

Background: Under current regulations established for the halibut IFQ and CDQ programs, the catch limit of halibut that is annually established for each area by the IPHC is divided among qualified halibut quota share holders. Halibut catch limits in Areas 4B, 4C, and 4D are divided between the IFQ and CDQ programs. Twenty percent of the Area 4B, 50 percent of the Area 4C, 30 percent of the Area 4D, and 100 percent of the Area 4E annual catch limits are allocated to the CDQ Program.

The halibut CDQ reserves are divided among eligible CDQ communities in accordance with Community Development Plans (CDP) submitted by CDQ groups and approved by NMFS. The Area 4 CSP originally was developed by the Council to apportion the IPHC Area 4 catch limit among Areas 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, and 4E to carry out the social and economic objectives of the IFQ and CDQ programs. The CSP was first implemented in 1996. NMFS subsequently modified the Area 4 CSP to remove Areas 4A and 4B from the CSP in 1998, based on a Council recommendation. This change allowed the catch limits for Areas 4A and 4B and a combined Area 4C–4E to be set according to the IPHC’s revised area specific biomass-based methodology. The IPHC considers that Areas 4A, 4B, and 4C-E each have a separate halibut population; no biological distinction occurs among the 4C, 4D, and 4E subareas. A complete description of the revisions to the Area 4 CSP, catch limit apportionments, and geographical description of each subarea was published in the Federal Register on January 12, 1998. No changes have been made (nor were any proposed) to the existing Area 4 CSP framework that apportions the combined Area 4C-E annual catch limit among Areas 4C, 4D, and 4E.

All six CDQ groups have received halibut CDQ allocations in Areas 4C, 4D, and 4E since 1995. Past and current allocations recommended by the State of Alaska and approved by the Secretary have allocated Area 4C halibut CDQ to only two groups, Aleutian Pribilof Island Community Development Association (APICDA) and Central Bering Sea Fishermen's Association (CBSFA). Allocations of both Area 4D and Area 4E halibut CDQ have gone to only two groups, Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation (BBEDC) and Coastal Villages Region Fund (CVRF) based on their historical participation in the Area 4E halibut
fishery and the contents of their CDP applications. Norton Sound Economic Development Corporation (NSEDC) and Yukon Delta Fisheries Development Association (YDFDA) have received only Area 4D halibut CDQ: residents of communities represented by these two groups (with the exception of two of NSEDC's communities) must travel extended distances offshore to harvest Area 4D halibut CDQ or the quota must be harvested by large, non-local vessels.

In 1999, CDQ groups that received Area 4D quota expressed a desire to increase the amount of halibut CDQ that could be harvested in their locally-based inshore halibut fishery by being allowed to harvest Area 4D halibut CDQ in Area 4E. All four of these groups represent communities along the western Alaska coast, ranging from Bristol Bay (south) to the Bering Strait (north). Almost all of the 56 communities represented by these groups are adjacent to Area 4E: only two are in Area 4D. In 1999, these groups approached the IPHC and Council to request a change in regulations to harvest halibut CDQ allocated to Area 4D in Area 4E. The IPHC had no objection to the request because it considers the halibut in Areas 4C, 4D, and 4E to be a single stock unit.

This change was intended to allow additional harvesting opportunities for the small boat halibut CDQ fishery in western Alaska, while maintaining the CDQ groups' flexibility regarding their harvest of Area 4D halibut. The final rule for the annual management measures for 2004 Pacific halibut fisheries states, "... the total allowable catch of halibut that may be taken in the Area 4E directed commercial fishery is equal to the combined annual catch limits specified for the Area 4D and Area 4E Community Development Quotas. The annual Area 4D CDQ catch limit will decrease by the equivalent amount of halibut CDQ taken in Area 4E in excess of the annual Area 4E CDQ catch limit."

In January 2002, the IPHC concurred with the Council's recommendation. On March 3, 2003, the final rule was published to allow CDQ Program participants to harvest allocations of Area 4D halibut CDQ in Area 4E as of February 28, 2003. The fishery operated for two years under an enforcement waiver, as if the recommendation was in effect while the rule was under development.

For 2003-2005, APICDA holds 15 percent and CBSFA holds 85 percent of annual allocations of Area 4C halibut CDQs. Four CDQ groups have received annual allocations of Area 4D halibut. BBEDC holds 26 percent, CVRF holds 24 percent, NSEDC holds 30 percent, and YDFA holds 20 percent of annual allocations of Area 4D CDQs. BBEDC holds 30 percent and CVRF holds 70 percent of annual allocations of Area 4E halibut. Between 1995 and 2004, the annual halibut CDQ reserve ranged from 385,000 to 1,015,000 lb in Area 4C, 231,000 to 609,000 lb in Area 4D and from 120,000 to 390,000 lb in Area 4E. Amounts specified for halibut catch limits, reserves, and allocations are all in net (headed and gutted) weight. The only change recommended in the halibut CDQ allocations between 2000-2002 and 2003-2005 was for Area 4C. The only two CDQ communities in Area 4C are St. Paul and St. George on the Pribilof Islands. In 2001 and 2002, CBSFA (representing St. Paul) was allocated 90% of the halibut Area 4C allocation and APICDA (representing St. George) was allocated 10%. For 2003-2005, the State recommended a 5% increase in the Area 4C halibut CDQ allocation to APICDA, because of the success that St. George fishermen had in harvesting APICDA's 4C allocation, and the demonstrated need for more halibut quota.

NMFS implemented the CSP without requiring the CDQ groups to submit documents requesting transfers of halibut CDQ between Areas 4D and 4E. NMFS monitors each CDQ group's halibut CDQ catch in Areas 4D and 4E. If the catch in Area 4E exceeds the group's initial allocation for Area 4E, then NMFS automatically subtracts this excess catch from the group's Area 4D allocation, which will no longer be available for harvest in Area 4D. Halibut CDQ catch from Area 4D also is subtracted from each group's Area 4D allocation. This procedure allows each CDQ group to decide where to catch its Area 4D halibut CDQ allocation without requiring transfers. Each CDQ group is required to monitor the harvest of Area 4D and 4E halibut CDQ to ensure that: (1) its total catch in Area 4D does not exceed its Area 4D allocation, minus
any portion of its Area 4D quota harvested in Area 4E, (2) its total catch in Area 4E does not exceed the sum of its Area 4D and Area 4E allocations, minus any portion of its Area 4D allocation harvested in Area 4D, and (3) its total catch in Areas 4D and 4E does not exceed the sum of its Area 4D and Area 4E allocations.

There are 89 and 67 halibut QS holders in Area 4C and 4D harvesting 50% and 70% of subarea halibut quotas, respectively; it is not known (at this time) how many of these individuals also participate in the CDQ fisheries. It is unclear whether the Council intends to include either those fishermen who only participate in the IFQ program or IFQs that also are held by CDQ fishermen under this proposed action. Note that a comprehensive exception for IFQ and CDQ holders would be simpler to regulate and enforce.

The IPHC has advised the Council that the subarea boundaries have no effect on the biology of the halibut stock. However, it is not yet clear how the proposed allowance for 4C/4D crossover may affect the 4D/4E crossover in terms of accounting. Under the proposed action, Area 4D (IFQ and?) CDQ could be counted against Area 4C quotas and Area 4C (IFQ and?) CDQ could be counted against Area 4D quotas. Allowing for multiple accounting exceptions calls into question the purpose of the CSP. Also, meeting CDQ criteria to maintain or develop “local” fisheries and to allocate CDQ to communities located in or proximate to the regulatory areas becomes more difficult as exceptions to the regulations defining the subareas are increased.

**Action:** The proposed change would be a regulatory amendment, and would be implemented in the final rule for annual management measures for Pacific halibut fisheries after the annual meeting of the IPHC, if the IPHC (and Secretary of Commerce) concur with the Council action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action.

In June, staff requests that the Council:
(1) adopt a problem statement
(2) clarify to whom the exception is intended: CDQ fishermen only, CDQ fishermen and their IFQ holdings, all CDQ and IFQ fishermen)
(3) revise language as follows:
   **Alternative 2.** Allow Area 4C (IFQ and) CDQ holders to harvest such (IFQ)/CDQ in Area 4D.  
   **Option:** Allow Area 4D (IFQ and) CDQ holders to harvest such (IFQ)/CDQ in Area 4C.
(4) clarify whether the option means “Combine Areas 4D and 4C and amend QS designations accordingly”), that is clarify the purpose of the 4C/4D boundary if complete crossover is allowed and consider whether the subarea one-way or two-way crossover allowances still meet the stated purpose of the CSP.
(5) consider whether to add a new alternative to combine Areas 4C, 4D, and 4E into a revised Area 4C that encompasses the C/D/E subareas, while ensuring that the IFQ allocations to existing recipients are maintained and CDQ allocations are maintained for the current allocation cycle. The timing for such an analysis is optimal because the next CDQ allocation cycle for 2006-2008 will be considered in 2005. Proposed regulations could be written to “keep whole” all participants for 2005. The next CDQ cycle and implementing regulations would take up future allocations to CDQ groups.
Action 6. Amend halibut block program in Areas 2C, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C, and 4D.

Alternative 1. No action.
Alternative 2. Increase blocks from 2, to 3 or 4
Alternative 3. Unblock all QS > < 20,000 lb (now in QS units) where the 2003 TAC level exceeds a 20,000 lb unit equivalent
Alternative 4. Allow QS > < 20,000 lb to be divided into smaller blocks
Alternative 5. Increase the Area 2C and 3A halibut sweep-up level to the 5,000 lb equivalent in current 2003 QS units (2C: 35,080 units; 3A: 40,860 units)

Problem Statement: The halibut/sablefish vessel size classes and block plan were designed to maintain a diverse, owner-operated fleet and provide an entry-level to the IFQ fisheries. Large quota increases and other factors suggest that these provisions should be reviewed to determine if changes are needed to ensure program goals are met. Due to consolidation and use pattern of the fleet, a review of block structure and its application is appropriate for all areas.


Proposals: Two proposals submitted in 2003 were incorporated into Action 6 which had been adopted for analysis by the Council in 1999, but had not been initiated. One proposal recommended that the Council expand the original geographic range (Areas 3B and Area 4E) to also include Areas 2C and 3A for Alternatives 2 through 4.

A second proposal recommended an increase in the sweep-up levels of Areas 2C and 3A halibut blocks from 3,000 lb to 5,000 lb, in QS equivalents using 2003 TACs. The Council adopted this proposal for analysis as Alternative 5. The proposal reported the sweep-up equivalents to be 35,080 QS units in Area 2C (compared with 19,992 units now) and 40,860 QS units in Area 3A (compared with 27,912 units). Alternatives 2 through 4 are for all IFQ regulatory areas, while Alternative 5 is for the Gulf of Alaska Areas 2C and 3A only. The proposal identified the problem in the Area 2C and 3A halibut fisheries as current sweep-up amounts for blocks: (1) are not comparable to those for other regulatory areas; (2) are not economically practical; (3) do not allow for incremental growth of small blocks without causing divestiture (and possible loss) of existing holdings; and (4) do not allow for limited growth and flexibility for small block sizes comparable to growth of unblocked QS.

Background: Before NMFS initially implemented the IFQ program, the Council amended it such that all initially issued QS that resulted in less than 20,000 lb (9 mt) of IFQ would be “blocked,” that is, issued as an inseparable unit. The block amendment created a variety of block sizes that were available for transfer. One of its primary purposes was to create small blocks of QS that could be purchased at a relatively low cost by crew members and new entrants to the IFQ fisheries (a more detailed discussion of the original intent of the IFQ program is presented in the introduction). As the experience of these fishermen increased and the size of their fishing operations grew, larger amounts of QS would be needed to accommodate this growth. One method to accommodate growth was the “sweep-up” provision, which allows very small blocks of QS to be permanently consolidated. The sweep-up level originally was set at 1,000 lb for halibut and 3,000 lb for sablefish, based on the 1994 TAC.

After completion of the first season, the IFQ longline industry reported that the established sweep-up levels were lower than the harvest amount of a worthwhile fishing trip. Therefore, industry requested a moderate

---

Area 4E is not included in the proposed action because 100 percent of the halibut quota is allocated to the CDQ program.
increase in the sweep-up levels to allow greater amounts of QS to be swept-up into larger amounts that could be fished more economically. The Council determined that a moderate increase in the sweep up levels would likely enhance the opportunity of crew members and small boat fishermen who seek to increase their QS holdings. The Council also determined that allowing persons to permanently consolidate slightly larger blocks of QS would not circumvent the primary goals of the block amendment (i.e., preventing excessive consolidation and maintaining the diversity of the IFQ longline fleet).

On December 20, 1996, regulatory amendments and BSAI and GOA Groundfish Plan Amendments 43/43 increased the sweep-up levels for small QS blocks for Pacific halibut and sablefish to 3,000 lb and a 5,000 lb, respectively. Also, the base year TAC for determining the pound equivalents were updated to the 1996 TACs, rather than 1994 TACs which initially were used and those QS levels were fixed and codified. This was to eliminate any confusion as to the appropriate sweep up level originally implemented in pounds, which otherwise would fluctuate with changes in the annual TAC.

**Action:** A regulatory amendment would be required to implement the proposed alternatives to the status quo, any or all of which may be selected by the Council. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action. From its October 2003 minutes, the team recommends that the analysis of issues that surround Action 6 include, but are not limited to: “(1) a discussion of the significant increases in halibut TAC that have occurred in some areas (e.g., Area 3B and Area 4), and how these increases may be addressed by Alternatives 3 and 4; (2) a description of those areas where Alternative 3 may not be applicable (e.g., Areas 2C and 3A); and (3) possible area-specific threshold amounts of TAC increase that may be applicable with respect to Alternatives 3 and 4. No proposals were received for amending the block program for sablefish and the team did not identify a problem in that fishery.”

In June, staff requests that the Council:
(1) consider whether the proposed action to amend the block program addresses the Council’s original intent and policy as described in the introduction.
(2) revise the problem statement to strike the reference to sablefish.
(3) consider whether Alternative 5 addresses the same problems in the fisheries as Alternative 2 through 4 and revise the action(s) and problem statement(s) accordingly. Additional clarification of the proposed Alternative 5 problem statement is requested, if it is adopted by the Council:
(i) clarify how Area 2C and 3A sweep-up levels are not comparable to those for other regulatory areas;
(ii) clarify how they are not economically practical;
(iii) clarify how not allowing for incremental growth of small blocks without causing divestiture (and possible loss) of existing holdings does not conform with the Council’s original intent and policy;
(iv) clarify how unblocked QS has “grown.”
(4) strike the reference to “current 2003 QS units” and use 1996 QS units to maintain conformity with the sablefish IFQ regulations. Instead, the Council could increase the sweep-up levels to result in higher QS unit equivalents.
(5) revise language as follows:
Alternative 2. Increase blocks limits to 3 or 4
Alternative 3. Unblock all QS blocks that yield < 20,000 lb
Alternative 4. Allow blocked QS < 20,000 lb to be divided into smaller blocks
Alternative 5. Increase the Area 2C and 3A halibut sweep-up level to the 5,000 lb equivalent in 1996 QS units
(6) clarify whether Alternatives 2 through 5 are mutually exclusive (note that Alternatives 2 through 4 would apply to all halibut regulatory areas and Alternative 5 would apply in Areas 2C and 3A.)
Action 7. Amend Area 3B, 4A, 4B, 4C and 4D halibut QS categories.

Alternative 1. No action.
Alternative 2. Allow D category QS to be fished as C category shares
Alternative 3. Allow D category QS to be fished as C or B category QS
Alternative 4. Combine C and D category QS

Problem Statement: The halibut/sablefish vessel size classes and block plan were designed to maintain a diverse, owner-operated fleet and provide an entry-level to the IFQ fisheries. Large quota increases and other factors suggest that these provisions should be reviewed to determine if changes are needed to ensure program goals are met.

Problem: In 1999, the Team identified the following problem statement for westward IFQ fisheries:

Five years into the halibut and sablefish IFQ program, a reexamination of the needs of the block program [sic] because it appears that it does not protect small boat fishermen in Western Alaska for halibut as originally intended.

Proposal: In June 2001, the Council adopted a suite of alternatives for analysis for to amend the block program for halibut in Areas 3B, 4A, and 4B. In December 2003, the Council modified the proposed action by including Areas 2C, 3A, 4C and 4D and added Alternative 4. No proposals were received to include halibut regulatory areas 4C or 4D or to include sablefish in this proposed action, but public comment should advise the Council whether to extend the proposed action to those areas. The team recommended that the analysis should identify increased quotas, safety issues, and other relevant circumstances that are identified in Areas 3B, 4A, and 4B are also relevant in Areas 4C and 4D. These same issues would be analyzed for expanding the alternatives to Area 2C and 3A.

Background: The IFQ program assigns QS to vessel categories specified by length overall (LOA) and authorization to process IFQ species (freezer vessels) or not (catcher vessels):

- **Category A** freezer vessels of any length;
- **Category B** catcher vessels > 60 ft (18.3 m);
- **Category C** for sablefish, catcher vessels ≤ 60 ft (18.3 m), and for halibut, catcher vessels ≤ 60 ft (18.3 m) but > 35 ft (10.7 m); or
- **Category D** catcher vessels ≤ 35 ft (10.7 m).

The Council prohibited QS transfer across vessel categories in the original design of the IFQ program to preserve the small boat fisheries to their original state, prior to limited access (a more detailed discussion of the original intent of the IFQ program is presented in the introduction). Public discussions leading up to IFQ Program implementation elicited substantial concern that harvesting privileges might ultimately transfer to owners of large vessels and disenfranchise owners of small vessels. The Council responded to these concerns in part by establishing vessel categories and prohibiting transfer and use of QS and IFQ across those categories. Thus, these transfer restrictions were intended to prevent consolidation of harvesting privileges among owners of large vessels. Concern over the potential for excessive consolidation also led to the modified block program implemented under Amendment 35. The block program required an initial allocation of IFQ of less than 20,000 lb in the year prior to implementation (1994) to be issued as an indivisible block that can be transferred in its entirety only. During the first year of fishing under the IFQ program in 1995, IFQ fishermen and their representatives reported to the Council that the prohibition against using or transferring QS across vessel categories limited their ability to improve the profitability of their operations. Many fishermen reported that they had received QS that represented far fewer pounds than their recent catch history prior to the IFQ program. Small boat fishermen reported the scarcity of medium- and large-size QS
blocks (\(\geq 5,000\) lb (2.3 mt) available to smaller vessels and requested that the Council enable them to purchase shares from QS holders in larger vessel size categories. Also, category B vessel operators reported difficulties in using or marketing small category B blocks and requested the opportunity either to downsize operations or to sell smaller QS blocks to owners of smaller vessels.

The original IFQ program required that IFQ be fished only on vessels in the category to which the pertinent QS have been assigned with two exceptions. An exception allowed category B, C, or D IFQ to be fished on a category A freezer vessel provided its LOA is consistent with the vessel category of the IFQ being fished and it neither processes any species of fish nor fishes category A IFQ concurrently with the use of category B, C, or D IFQ. The regulations were also amended to allow IFQ fishermen to process groundfish on board their vessels under certain circumstances.

A second exception was implemented in August 1996 that allowed the use of category B or C QS on category C or D vessels in all GOA halibut regulatory areas, except that QS assigned to vessel category B in IFQ Area 2C for halibut and east of 140° W. long. for sablefish was prohibited from use on vessels less than or equal to 60 ft except in QS blocks equivalent to less than 5,000 lb based on the 1996 TAC. For example, an individual who holds two blocks of QS assigned to vessel category B in Area 2C (for halibut) or east of 140° W. long. (for sablefish) (one block of 13,000 lb and another of 3,000 lb, based on the 1996 TAC) would be able to transfer the smaller QS block or use its resulting IFQ on catcher vessels of any size, since the block is equivalent to less than 5,000 lb. The larger QS block, which would result in IFQ of more than 5,000 lb, would still be limited to vessel category B. Unblocked QS of any amount assigned to vessel category B in Area 2C and east of 140° W. long. would continue to be restricted to transfer or use on vessels in category B only.

**Action:** A regulatory amendment (for halibut) would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action.

In June, staff requests that the Council:

1. clarify the current problem statement for this action; that is what specific problem does a change in vessel category fishing restrictions address.
2. revise language as follows:
   - Alternative 2. Allow IFQ derived from D category QS to be fished on C category shares vessels (i.e., vessels between 35' and 60' LOA)
   - Alternative 3. Allow IFQ derived from D category QS to be fished on as C or B category QS vessels (i.e., any vessel > 35' LOA)
   - Alternative 4. Combine C and D category QS
3. clarify whether Alternative 4 intends to eliminate category D QS.
Action 8. Amend the fish down regulations for halibut (Area 2C) and sablefish (Southeast).

Alternative 1. No action.
Alternative 2. Eliminate the exception to the fish down regulations for halibut (Area 2C) and sablefish (Southeast)

Problem Statement:

Problem: The problem in the fishery that would be addressed by the proposed action has not been identified.

Proposal: Eliminate the exception to the fish down regulations for halibut (Area 2C) and sablefish (Southeast). The proposer states that fishing regulations that allow the Southeast exemption to the “fish down” regulations are inequitable.

Background: The proposed action would reverse an exception to the general requirement that IFQ be fished only on vessels in the category to which the pertinent QS have been assigned. The Council’s rationale for the prohibition was that the proportion of QS assigned to vessel category B is significantly smaller than the amount assigned to other vessel categories in these regulatory areas (see the Introduction and Action 7 for background on the vessel category component of the IFQ program). Excessive consolidation of QS among smaller vessels in this region of the GOA would have reduced the larger vessel fleet and thus also have an undesirable impact on the fisheries’ socio-economic character. The prohibition was expected to provide owners of small boats with opportunities to acquire QS initially assigned to larger vessel categories and would make smaller category B blocks more marketable. The Council’s intent to prevent excessive consolidation of QS among owners of larger vessels would be maintained, while providing greater economic potential for owners/operators of smaller boats in the IFQ fisheries. Conversely, the additional provision to lessen the effect of the prohibition in Southeast Alaska would prevent excessive consolidation among owners of smaller boats in areas where category B QS is limited.

Action: A GOA groundfish plan amendment (for sablefish) and a regulatory amendment (for halibut) would be required to implement the proposed action. Staff proposes preparing a categorical exclusion for this action. In June, staff requests that the Council adopt a problem statement for this proposed action. To assist in the preparation of the analysis, the Council may wish to identify the conditions in the halibut IFQ fishery in Area 2C and sablefish IFQ fishery in Southeast which have changed since its decision in 1996 to adopt the regulatory change that it is now proposing to eliminate.
May 28, 2004

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
605 West 4th Avenue Ste. 306
Anchorage AK 99501

Dear Members of the Council,

Thank you for your willingness to address halibut/sablefish IFQ issues. While many of the items in your omnibus package may seem like housekeeping issues, they are all important to the fleet.

The National Marine Fisheries Service (Agency) has recommended that the Council either take preliminary action on these items in October and final action in December, or that the Council split the items and take final action on 1-5 in October and final action on the remainder in December. ALFA supports splitting the issues as recommended by the Agency with one exception: Item 1, emergency medical transfers, is more than a "housekeeping" issue and should be given the more thorough consideration afforded by two meetings. As stated in the Agency's discussion paper, medical transfers have a history or leading to loopholes, abuse, and miles of administrative paperwork. That said, ALFA recognizes that the lack of a medical transfer provision has imposed significant hardship on a small number of people. Without prejudging a decision even by our membership, we would urge the Council schedule this issue for preliminary action in October and final action in December.

As Council members may be aware, ALFA worked with the Agency to test the accuracy or the assigned "bled" sablefish product recovery rate (Item 2 in the omnibus bill). Because of the quality issues associated with this item, we are particularly interested in having this item resolved expeditiously—i.e., in time for the 2005 season.

I would like to take this opportunity to offer a few thoughts on the hired skipper provision or 20% ownership rule, which has been before the Council a number of times and has also been abused by a (growing) number of people. As the discussion paper notes, the 20% rule was designed to: 1) address the inability of a corporation to be on board the vessel; and 2) allow "historic practices" to continue on individually owned vessels. In public testimony on this issue, the "historic practices" that were described again and again for the individually owned vessels (i.e., not corporate or partnership owned vessels) was that of allowing a long-term deckhand to run the vessel for a trip or series of trips while the vessel owner took some time off—i.e., an apprenticeship. The 20% rule resolved problems posed to multiple person partnerships, but did not legitimize the "historic practice" followed by some owner/operators; instead it created a loophole. To be consistent with historic practices and original Council intent, the 20% rule should
be limited to corporations or partnerships and hired skippers allowed on individually owned vessels only when the "hired skipper" has served on that vessel for a significant period of time (options for analysis: one month; three months; six months).
Alternatively, the Council could sunset the entire hired skipper mess in 2007 and allow people three years to either get ready to go fishing or transfer shares to someone who will. Otherwise I suspect the issue will continue to come before the Council on a regular basis.

Again, thank you for moving ahead with these issues.

Sincerely,

Linda Behnken

Linda Behnken
April 12, 2004

Mr. Chris Oliver, Executive Director
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
605 West 4th, Ste 306
Anchorage, AK 99501-2252

Dear Chris:

We have received several letters over the past month from villages in IPHC Area 4 (Bering Sea) concerning halibut subsistence. Since the subsistence program is a Council program, I am forwarding them to you for consideration. All of the letters address the bag limit and gear restrictions being considered for this fishery.

In a previous letter I stressed the need for a daily bag limit, for enforcement purposes. Our concern arose from the increase in the fishing power, over that used previously, in the more settled areas of Southeast Alaska and the Gulf of Alaska. We do not perceive that the traditional subsistence harvest in the more remote villages of the Bering Sea would require such constraints, for many of the same reasons cited in these letters. I understand the Alaska Board of Fish has also expressed a desire to have different management constraints for different areas.

Sincerely,

Bruce M. Leaman
Executive Director

cc: Nunakuyak Traditional Council
    Tununak Traditional Council
    Nightmute Traditional Council
    Umkumiut Tribal Council
January 26, 2004

TO: Chair and Members of International Pacific Halibut Commission

Subject: Limiting of Subsistence Caught Halibut

Dear Mr. Chair and Members,

The Umkumiut Tribal Council is not for the development of the or interested in the addition of the existing conditions or the state of affairs to the subsistence halibut activities that will limit our very way of life to this area of Nelson Island and to the surrounding villages of Nelson Island that subsistence fish for halibut.

The bag limit will not help the ones that rely on fish species because the budgeting of the food gathered for each year will be limited to those that do not have enough funding to store bought food. The Subsistence foods that the individual families catch are very nutritional when compared to the ones from the store. This is important to the well-being and social life for those that rely heavily on the subsistence way of life. The limitation of any subsistence food gathering is endangering the very lifestyles of Yup'ik and other ethnic groups.

The equipment restrictions will make it harder for those that do not have enough money to keep buying gas and oil. This will limit the time to catch enough for the years halibut supply and will result for some families to fall short on the catch for the year. The equipments are and is a means to go short cut to subsistence fish for halibut and reduce the buying of gas and oil for those that have limited dollar.

Since our elders saying of "animals being talked about or being fought over will disappear" seems to be true from the past. The Umkumiut Tribal Council is not in support and is opposing the making of bag limits and equipment restrictions of the Halibut Subsistence fishing.

I thank you for your time and I hope that you reconsider your intentions of making the regulations for subsistence fishing for halibut.

Sincerely,

Jay A. Dull Sr., President
Umkumiut Tribal Council

Cc: filed
January 26, 2004
Chair and Members of International Halibut Commission (IHC)

Several years ago, Nightmute Traditional Council submitted a recommendation to North Pacific Fisheries Management Council regarding subsistence halibut fishing activities. There have been no known rules and regulations for subsistence of halibut, except for commercial halibut fishing.

According to and in line with the recommendation then, our decision is still unchanged to the following recommendations:

**Bag Limit**: We do not want to see or accept, in subsistence halibut fishing, anything that will limit the amount of catch and possession per trip because of the following factors:

1. **Weather**: Weather do not always cooperate and there are certain times and days or months the local residents wants to harvest halibut for subsistence and dry them; right after subsistence of herring run.

2. **Cost of Gas and Oil**: The cost of gasoline and motor oil is extremely high out here in the West Coast of Yukon and Kukokwim Delta Region. Some if not most of our people earn enough to make few trips and if there is a bag limit, it will be a burden to those who are barely affording to get gas and oil. In some villages such as ours the distant is another factor we must face to get to the fishing area which causes our people to get and use more gas and oil.

3. **Lack of Subsistence Providers and Equipment**: Most of our people especially our elderly who no longer have any reliable subsistence providers can not afford to get natural resources which they had consumed all of their life. Even our capable adolescent and adults that developed their own families can not afford and unable to get fishing equipment’s and gear’s, they are the one’s that can not subsist halibut fishing, due to underemployment and unemployed, they will be one of the most effected, if bag limiting is placed. Our capable subsistence providers share their catch with those who can not afford themselves with various natural resources for consumption. The store bought food is not the reliable food sources and does not last a whole year, plus they are costly to purchase.

4. **Lack of Jobs and employment availability**: In most of rural communities real jobs and employment are scares, most of the jobs are seasonal and temporary. The unemployment rate for our community is 70% to 80% and the poverty level is high as well. It causes most of our people some burden to purchase the needs for gas, motor oil, equipment, supplies and material’s for any type of fishing activities, because the earning are needed to pay for the household expenses, etc.
Equipment Restrictions: There shouldn’t be any restrictions as to the kind and number of gears and type of hooks or equipment’s to be used for subsistence halibut fishing.

All of the above spells out one thing, we want status quo for all our subsistence halibut activities as it was passed down from our ancestors with no restriction of any sort whatsoever. Further, as you may be aware Alaska Native life style has been about survival, to this day the life style has not been changed.

Sincerely
Nightmute Traditional Council

Joseph Post, President

Jimmy Anthony, Vice President

Simeon Tulik, Secretary/Treasurer
To: Chair and members of International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC)
Date: January 23, 2004

Several years back, then Toksook Bay Traditional Council, now Nunakauyak Traditional Council, submitted a recommendation to North Pacific Fisheries Management Council regarding subsistence halibut fishing activities. There were no known rules and regulations except for commercial halibut fishing then.

According to and in line with the recommendation then, our minds are still unchanged to the following recommendations:

*Bag Limit:* We do not want to see, in subsistence halibut fishing, anything that will limit the amount of catch and possession per trip because of the following factors:

1) Weather: Weather do not always cooperate and there is certain time the local residents wants to get halibut and dry them; right after subsistence herring run.

2) Cost of Gas and Oil: The cost of gasoline and motor oil is very high and some of our people just got enough to go out for certain number of trips and if there is bag limits, it will be a burden to those who are barely affording to get gas and oil.

*Equipment Restrictions:* There should never be any restrictions as to the kind and number of hooks or equipment to be used for subsistence halibut fishing.

All of the above spells out one thing, we want status quo for all subsistence halibut activities as passed down from our ancestors with no restriction of any sort whatsoever.

Sincerely,
Nunakauyarmiut Tribe

Paul John, Traditional Chief

Joseph Asuluk, Sr. Tribal Council President
To: Chair and members of International Halibut Commission (IHC)
Date: January 23, 2004

According to and in line with recommendation then, our minds are still unchanged to the following recommendations:

**Bag Limit:** We do not want to see, in subsistence halibut fishing, anything that will limit the amount of catch and possession per trip because of the following factors:

1) Weather: Weather do not always cooperate and there is certain time the local residents wants to get there halibut and dry them; right after subsistence herring run.

2) Cost of Gas and Oil: The cost of gasoline and motor oil is very high and some of our people just got enough to go out for certain number of trips and if there is bag limit, it will be a burden to those who barely affording to get gas and oil.

**Equipment Restrictions:** There should never be any restrictions as to the kind and number of hooks or equipment to be used for subsistence halibut fishing.

All of the above spells out one thing, we want status quo for all subsistence halibut activities as pass down from our ancestors with no restriction of any sort whatsoever.

Sincerely,
Native Village of Tununak Tribe

[Signature]

George B. Hooper Sr. Chairman

[Signature]
James S. James Administrator
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Table 1. 2003 Subsistence Halibut Survey Mailing Summary as of 5/5/04

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mailing</th>
<th>Mailing date</th>
<th>Surveys Mailed</th>
<th>Respondents</th>
<th>Undeliverable</th>
<th>Deceased</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2/11/2004</td>
<td>11635</td>
<td>3684</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3/8/2004</td>
<td>8263</td>
<td>2204</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4/9/2004</td>
<td>5484</td>
<td>1153</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td></td>
<td>7041</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHARC holders on 12/31/2003 11635 100.0%
Total survey respondents 7041 60.5%
Total undeliverable surveys 206 1.8%

5/5/2004

Table 2. 2003 Subsistence Halibut Survey Reporting, as of 5/5/04

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attempted to fish for subsistence halibut</th>
<th>Alaska Tribe</th>
<th>Rural Community</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Did not fish</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>% of total</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1649</td>
<td>61.8%</td>
<td>2186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fished</td>
<td>987</td>
<td>37.0%</td>
<td>2306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No response</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2667</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>4525</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. 2003 SHARC Holder Demographics, 5/5/04

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age group</th>
<th>Alaska Tribe</th>
<th>Rural Community</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>% of total</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;17</td>
<td>858</td>
<td>15.4%</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-29</td>
<td>728</td>
<td>13.1%</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>17.1%</td>
<td>964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>1232</td>
<td>22.1%</td>
<td>1685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>899</td>
<td>16.1%</td>
<td>1477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-69</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
<td>702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;69</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>5576</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>6059</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NATIVE VILLAGE OF TOKSOOK BAY (NUNAKAUYAK)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age group</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>% of total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt;17</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>40.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-29</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>16.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>9.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>6.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-69</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;69</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Return Rates for Subsistence Halibut Surveys by SHARC Type, 2003 (as of 5/5/04)

- Tribal SHARC: Return Rate = 47.1%
- Rural SHARC: Return Rate = 71.5%
- Total SHARC: Return rate = 59.9%

Prepared by: J. Fall, ADFG, Division of Subsistence, 5/04
Figure 2. Subsistence Halibut Harvest Survey Return Rates, Communities and Tribes with More than 100 SHARCs Issued, 2003 (as of 5/5/2004)
### SHARC Registration Extract
(identify a tribal name or community name and then push the appropriate button)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribal Name (or Rural Community)</th>
<th>Total Registrants</th>
<th>Surveys Returned</th>
<th>% Returned</th>
<th>Undeliverable Surveys</th>
<th>No Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGDAAGUX TRIBE OF KING COVE</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGOON COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>45.76%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUKQUAN TRADITIONAL COUNCIL</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL COUNCIL TLINGIT AND HAIDA INDIAN TRIBES</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>49.35%</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEVAK NATIVE VILLAGE (KASHUMAJU)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIGNIK LAKE VILLAGE</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILKAT INDIAN VILLAGE</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>78.57%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILKOOT INDIAN ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73.17%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHINIK ESKIMO COMMUNITY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAIG COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>73.08%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGLAS INDIAN ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>59.09%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGEGIK VILLAGE</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOONAH INDIAN ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>54.77%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDABURG COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>83.33%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENAITZE INDIAN TRIBE</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>58.33%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Number of SHARC registrations and response to mail out survey by tribal name and rural community
SHARC registrations through 12/31/2003

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribal Name (or Rural Community)</th>
<th>Total Registrants</th>
<th>Surveys Returned</th>
<th>% Returned</th>
<th>Undeliverable Surveys</th>
<th>No Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>5,576</td>
<td>2,625</td>
<td>47.08%</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>2,828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAK</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40.00%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKHIKOK</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKUTAN</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60.00%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEKNAGIK</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGOON</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATKA</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>23.08%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETHEL</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEFORNAK</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENEGA BAY</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEVAK</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIGNIK</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>63.64%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIGNIK LAKE</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>87.50%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIGNIK LAKE</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>85.71%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHINIAK</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFMAN COVE</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>87.18%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLD BAY</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>77.78%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORDOVA</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>76.45%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAIG</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>71.28%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DILLINGHAM</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>87.50%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDNA BAY</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>93.02%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEK</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELFIN COVE</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>72.22%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLAMAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FALSE PASS</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>83.33%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARBELL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODNEWS BAY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUSTAVUS</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>69.09%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

http://intra.subsistence.adfg.state.ak.us/projects/987/Index.cfm

5/5/2004
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATION NAME</th>
<th>POPULATION</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE</th>
<th>EFFORT</th>
<th>CATCH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ketchikan Indian Corp</td>
<td>639</td>
<td>42.25%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Island Native Community</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klawock Cooperative Association</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>54.09%</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesnoo Village (Woody Island)</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>45.56%</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metlakatla Indian Community, Annette Island Reserve</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>36.73%</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naknek Native Village</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Afognak</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>63.64%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Ahkio</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>62.50%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Akutan</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>63.66%</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Aleynakagik</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Atka</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>83.33%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Belkofski</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Chignik</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>55.56%</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Chignik Lagoon</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>72.73%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Dillingham (Curyung)</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>60.61%</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Eek</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>38.10%</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Ektuk</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Emmona</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Eyak</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>67.39%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of False Pass</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>23.08%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Gambell</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Goodnews Bay (Mumtraq)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>60.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Hoonah</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>66.12%</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Hooper Bay</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Karluk</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25.00%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Kipnuk</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>16.85%</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Konigiganak</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Kwillingok</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Kwinagak</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The figures represent data extracts from a subsistence halibut survey. The data includes population numbers, percentage, effort, and catch for various locations. The numbers indicate the frequency or amount of data collected for each location.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Native Village of Larsen Bay</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>64.00%</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Mekoryuk</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>52.33%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Nanwalek</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>46.88%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Napakiak</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Nightmute</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Nikolski</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Ouzinkie</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Perryville</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>58.33%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Port Graham</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>64.29%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Port Lions</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>50.94%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Savoonga</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>87.80%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Scammon Bay</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Shaktoolik</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Shishmaref</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Tatitlek</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Toksook Bay (Nunakaulyak)</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>17.26%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Turnuk</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Unalakleet</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>83.33%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of Unga</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Village of White Mountain</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newtok Village</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninilchik Village</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>67.95%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nome Eskimo Community</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>53.85%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized Village of Kake</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>52.10%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized Village of Kasaan</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized Village of Saxman</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>31.03%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orutsararmiut Native Village</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>66.67%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauloff Harbor Village</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersburg Indian Association</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>64.71%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village Name</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>St</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>N 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATINUM TRADITIONAL VILLAGE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pribilof Islands Aleut Community of St. George</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>46.15%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pribilof Islands Aleut Community of St. Paul</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>15.94%</td>
<td>206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qagan Toyaungin Tribe of Sand Point Village</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>44.12%</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qawalingin Tribe of Unalaska</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>64.29%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seldovia Village Tribe</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>80.00%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoonaq Tribe of Kodiak</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>65.15%</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitka Tribe of Alaska</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>55.75%</td>
<td>168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skagway Village</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Naknek Village</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Village of Togiak</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16.67%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ugashik Village</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village of Cheforak</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12.50%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village of Clark’s Point</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village of Kanatak</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village of Old Harbor</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village of Salamatoff</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrangell Cooperative Association</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>66.32%</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yakutat Tlingit Tribe</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>62.75%</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>